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CLERGY Et Of REST
CACOUNA, QUE.

I'nder the management of a Committee.

The House will be opened on the let of 
July. Charge for room and board, 60 oente 
per day. The Clergy are invited to make 
early application for rooms, etating date of 
arrival and departure. Addreee

MRS. M. BELL IRVINE,
855 St. John St., QUEBEC.

MILK THAT IS PURE
Is safer for you than impure milk—and the 

quantity of impure and diseased milk coming 
into Toronto has aroused the Health Department 
to a sense of the danger in the milk pail. They 
are trying to enforce health regulations. Better 
he sure of your milk supply. Get Hygienio Dairy^ 'I 
Milk—comes in sealed bottles direct from the 
farm at Eglinton.

City Offices, 278 College Street.

The Church Kalendar
FOR 1897

Publisheil by Chas, Letts * Co., Lorulon, Eng 
The best Church Kalendar for the price 

Contains simple directions for Divine Service 
Colors, Lights, dec., according to English use 
Price 15 cents—post free.

Office of the Canadian Chubchman, Toronto.

For
First-Class 
Work and 
Prompt 
Delivery 
Go to the

67 to 71 
Adelaide st. w.PARISIAN • •

STEAM Telephone

### LAUNDRY -vr lm 
COMPANY | Goods called for 

and delivered.

E. M. MOFFATT, MANAGER.

Mining Shares.

à

Ask for Quotations 
on

ATHABASCA, WASHINGTON,
ar Eagle (consolidated). 

Bondholder (silver) in 250 share cer 
titicates.

Two Friends,
Golden Cache 
Deer Park.

Smuggler B. C. Gold Fields

Phone 1639. E. C@^,
7 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

ENGRAVINGS OF EVEiïT
DESCRIPTION.

.BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
mtLAWt^ro

O. P, Lennox, L.D.B. O. W. Lennox, D.D.8

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,
Booms C A D.Confed’n Life nC'MT'IQTQ Bdg., Cor. Yonge & Rich- UJÛIM 113 1 3 

mond Streets, and 6014 Bherbourne Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Office Telephone 1846 House Telephone 4458

DR . W. A. SCOTT,
DENTIST

Office Telephone 6300. 
Residence Telephone 6004.

Cor. Queen it DundasSts., Toronto

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts and all Facial 

Blemishes permanently removed by 
ELECTROLYSIS | G. B. FOSTER 
The Forum, corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard Streets, Toronto.

^PIPE ORGANS^
manufactured by the R. 8. Williams 
& Sons Co., ltd. Write for catalogue 
and price list to

R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd,
143 Yonge Street, TORONTO . ^

CLARENDON HOTEL
WINNIPEG

A first-class family and commercial Hotel— 
with every modern comfort and convenience. 
Accommodation tor 809 guests. Rates from 
$1.60 a day and upwards.

C. F. BUNNVL, 
Proprietor

ALBION HOTEL.
Accommodation for 300 guests. Heated by 

steam; electric bells and lights; baths and all 
modern conveniences. Rates from $1.00 up.

Take Parliament St. cars to E. Market 8q.

John Holderness, Prop. TORONTO, ONT.

GREY HAIR ITVtî
natural colour by one bottle of 
the Brighton Hair Color re
storer. This preparation is 
not a dye and contains neither 
sulphur or lead. $i.oo per 
bottle, by post $1.15. We sell 
first-class hair goods at lowest 
prices. 1. MacDONALD, 
Hair and Scalp Specialist, 292 
Queen west, Toronto.ê3x y

It has been said
that even the most inferior pianos 
sound well when new, but compe 
tent critics would promptly dispute 
this proposition. A piano to sound 
well when new, or at any other 
time, must be well made, of good 
material, and on correct princi
ples. If not, the tone must be bad. 
Then conies the question, “Do 
they last?’’ Most certainly not; 
they keep on from bad to worse. 
Moral : Buy a piano that has a 
perfect tone first, last and all the 
time. Buy a matchless Karn and 
run no risk for the present or the 
future.

Manufacturers
of the Celebrated • • • •

WARREN
CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

• ee

D. W. KARN & CO.
ORGAN AND PIANO MFRS.

Woodstock, Ontario.

SPECIALS FOR CLERGYMEN
HARD TO FIND ELSEWHERE.

Black Stocks—in silk and stuff, to be worn 
under the double or tarn over collars.

Clerical Collars—six different shapes in linen, 
of English make, also a clerical cillar In cellu-> 
loid, very useful in warm weather or when 
travelling.

Cleiical Hats—three shapes of Christy’s make.
A Good Fit in a Clerical Suit. A large range 

of material to select from. Write for samples 
and instructions for self-measurement.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
jaEb(CP7INT T7UL6HS,

57 King Street. West, - - Toronto.

The York County
Loan & Savings Co.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own their 
homes instead of continuing to pay rent. Lit
erature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, To- 
---------------------- LIPSronto. JOSEPH PHILI

President.

FLOWER TUBES
A choice selection of the latest designs in 

Crystal, Emerald Green

Rich Cut Glass.
nd Sea Foam. # • • S

Wedding Gifts a Specialty.

William Junor § Co.
39 King St. west, TORONTO.

□
 any of these rets for 5 cents: 4 Ar 

gentine, 2 Hong Kong, 3 Newfound
land, 3 Salvador, 8 Canada, 3 Chili, 6 
Mexico, 8 Holland, 9 Hawaii, 5 Austra
lia, 6 Columbian, 4 Jamaica. Album 
holds 2,500 stamps, 35c; hinges, 10c a 

1000. btampe and collections bought; also Can
ada revenues.

WM, R. ADAMS, 7 Ann Street, TORONTO, CAN.

DOES YOUR HEADACHE?
ROBINSON'S HEADACHE POWDERS

a guaranteed cure, mailed free to any address 
on receipt of price, 26 cents.

R. ROBINSON
Cor. Queen and Sherbourne Sts., TORONTO.

Y
OU have not seen the best styles until von 

have made a tour of our stocks of stylish 
hats for this season’s wear. The beet 
hat etylere in the world ar» represented 
in onr stocks, and we’re the exclusive 

sellers of them.
Notably—Dunlap in felt and eilke. Then here 

are Heath’s, Christy's and a little host of other 
excellent makers that contribute to our superbly 
assorted, high grade, high style, moderately- 
priced assortment.

Dineen specials—made on Knox, Yonmane, 
Miller, Young, Dunlap and other popular blocks 
—are the beet hate in the world for the money— 
at $3 00.

Dineen Special Hard Hat in nice new shades— 
making a leader of a two-fifty value—at $2.00.

The " Geieha ” Special—12-dozen lot at clearing 
price to-day—natty hard hat in black or brown,
at $2 49. __________

W. & D. DINEEN,
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Miss PATON
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

Parlors—6 King St. W. (over Mlchie & Co.’s)

Dear Madam,—I have much pleasure in in
timating to you I have received from France the 
Ball Album of Evening Dresses, designed by 
LeMiohau 84 Bne de Richelieu, Paris, and am 
prepared do duplicate any of the beautiful plates 
at $6.00, $7.00, $8.00.

An early call to inspect styles will be 
mutually agreeable and interesting to my 
patrons.

Youre faithfully,
B. PATON.

P.8.—Street and Tailor-made Dresses always 
duplicated from latest styles every month.

The London Society fob Promoting

Christianity Among the Jews.
The most interesting of all missionary 

work. Subscriptions thankfully received.

Be?. J.W.Beanmont.O.D. Part Hill,Ont.
Sec'y for Canada.

MISS DALTON,
3561 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S 800D8 HOW OH YIK1
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles»

;itotich

Miss Barrett,
Late of R. Walker A Sons, has taken rooms 

at £744 Yonge Street, where she is prepared to 
make costumes and mantles in all the latest 
designs. Also bicycle suits made to order. 
Every satisfaction guaranteed.

Bread, Bread.
The beet is the cheapest and we can supply 

you. 20 tickets $1. Wagons deliver dally. 
Vienna, Home-made, Graham whole wheat, 
Edinburgh brown. Wedding Cakes and Ioe Cream 
to perfection.

A. W. CARRICK, Cor, Bay and Richmond. 
263 Yonge; Tel. 1616. Tel. 577.

... SMOKE ...

Clubb's DollarMixture.
The only high-grade smoking tobacco sold a 

at this price. Smokes oool ana will “votiHvelÿ 
not bite the tongue. 1 lb. tin, $1.00; 4 lb. tin, 50o 
1 lb. package, 26o. Bold only by

A. CLUBB & SONS.
Eat. 1876. 49 King St. West. ’Phone 993

Two
New Books
Catholic Faith and Practice.

A manual of Theological Instruction fo 
Confirmation and First Communion. By Rev. 
Alfred G. Mortimer, D.D., Author of •• Helps 
to Meditation." 12mo, cloth, 340 pp„ $900.

Striving for the Mastery.
Daily Lessons for Lent. By Wyllye Bede.D.D 
Rector of the Church of the Inoarnatio 
Atlanta, Ga. lGmo, cloth, 219 pp., $1.00.

The Story of the Cross.
Words and music, $2.00 per hundred; words 
only, 60o. per hundred.

Rowsell & Hutchison,
76 King St. E., Toronto.
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Geo. W. Cooley
Importer oî 567 YONGE STREE

High-Class Wines 8 Spirits
For Medicinal fee.

Telephone 308# Sacramental Wines

Wv wore deeply interested in their testimony 
to * he fact that they were all cured." From re
pot of VommiCee of Investigation, Church of 
Km., ml Tempt ranee Society of London, Kug., 
on tt,e Hesults of the heeley Treatment for

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 52
Inebriety artl Narcotic Drug Addictions, is now 
in operation at R8‘J Sherbonrne 8tToronto, 
and is the only place in Ontario authorized by 
Leslie E Kceley, M.D. LL.D., to administer 
lus treatment Full information and literature 
furnished to visitors or by post, without charge. 
The most rigid investigation solicited. Private 
interview at homes or offices if desired, free of 
cost. Telephone 4 4 20.

Telephone 1*06. •"*

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Lad s' Underclothing, Baby Linen and 
Childre e Clothing in stock, and made to or- 

dr, of nest quality and latest styles.
Fi Corsets a specialty, including Ferris 

food Sense, ' French woven, " P. N," “ C. B„" 
GP' IV "Watch Spring and others. Mail orders 
elicited.

R
U

UPTURE
riauThe RetentiveTruss

THE EGAN TRUSS CO.
256 W. Queen Street.

P. 0..13ox 539. Toronto, Ont*

Six Reasons
For Subscribing 
To the
Canadian
Churchman ‘

C h is loyal to Church principles.
2. It has for nearly 25 years stead

fastly maintained them
3. It is not a party paper.
4. It is by far the most extensively

circulated CHURCH PAPER in 
Canada,

5. Its contributors are some of the
most prominent Churchmen and 
best writers in the Dominion.

6. It is newsy, brightly written and
well done. ,

Price, when not paid in Advance
$2.00

When Paid Strictly in Advance,
$1.00

Subscribers in Toronto, Strictly in 
Advance, $1.50

ADDRESS

Canadian Churchman
Box 2640

Offices 18 Court St. TORONTO

Your Old Carpets
Can be made into 
beautiful

At

REVERSIBLE
*** ........  RUGS

AMERICAN 601 Queen 
RUG WORKS Street west

Beware of substitutes. We hold patente 
upon our production. Bend poet card for our 
traveller to call with samples and prices.

The ALE and PORTER
JOHN LABATT

LONDON, CANADA

Received
MEDAL and HIGHEST POINTS 

awarded on this Conti
nent at the

WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO. 1893.
Toronto—J. GOOD * CO., Y'onge Street.

Hamilton—R. H. LABATT, 16 HugheoniSt. Montreal-P. L. N. BKACDKY, 127 DeLorimier St.

Orne* and Yard: 
FRONT 8T„ NEAR BATHURST. Established 1856,

Oinci and Yard. 
YONOE STREET DOCKS

T*l«phon* No. 132. Tbliphon* No 190.

P. BURNS & CO Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL .AZKTZD WOOD
Head Office—38 King St. East, Toronto. Telephone No. 131.

Branch OScei-3881 Yongs Street, Telephone No, 151. 546 Queen St. West, Telephone. No. 13

CoDfederatioD Life Association
Head Office - TORONTO.

The Unconditional Accumulative Policy issued by the 
Confederation Life Association has but one condition, viz., 
The Payment of the Premium. It is entirely free 
from date of issue. Full particulars sent on application to 
the Head Office or to any of the Company’s Agents.
W. O. MACDONALD, Actuary. J K, MACDONALD Managing Dhector.

The Success I th e oxford press
of anything 
depends upon the 
publicity It receives

Therefore, when a Sunday school 
entertainment is to be held, or special 
church services are to be conducted, it 
is important that as many persons as 
possible be made acquainted with the 
fact. There is no better way of accom
plishing this than by attractive poster 
and newspaper advertising. We print 
posters that people stop to read, and 
compose advertisements for newspapers 
equally attractive.

IV/Tonetary Times 
-LYA Printing Co. Ltd

N. W, Cor. Court and Church Sts-, Toronto

The Old-Established Church Printing 
House.

Ecclesiastic and Music Printing 
our specialty.

Photographing !
By our methods Is real art—
Artistic in pose and superb 
in the Printing and Emboss
ing of the finished picture•

The Bryce Studio
107 King St. West, 

Toronto
Sittings may be arranged by telephone.

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Minnblt, Gen, Mgr. 

TBOY, N. and NMW TOBK OIT». 
Mutfhctai* Superior Chsrah Bells ,

High Class Printing
AT LOWEST RATES

Estimates Furnished

G. PARKER,
Successor to Timms & Go.

d3 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
WSend for our list of publications.

Clearing Up for Spring

m m i
PICKLES.&. CO. - 328 Yonge ST.

Buckeye Bell Foundry
K. W. Valid UM-n Co. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Be,,Æfr Church Bells & Chimes.
•.►UHABII Mum A 1I..L |U... ,
. *AVF furnished SSOOO16^ U.2L- A, .

CHURCH, SCHOOL 6, OTHER JjJuLLÜU.

® OMIMES Kre. CATAIOOUE% PK10ESIFREE

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLSPURE8T BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN)!^*
If-BIJA vS îi<l,r-r-frlce tod Catalogue. ’
MeSHANE BELL FOVNDltY, BALTIMORE. m>

$18^e§kjasy;=;:„_
Aon, Q—_ j 0 quick, TO. will be rorprlsed it how ...y It can be
£i=T.Xd.? 11 wU\'r ‘r '»«•"«team's,

work right 
home. A 

new thing. 
Write to

week easy.

Brass
and Iron

Bedsteads !
Tiles Grates 
Hearths Mantels

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria St»., Toronto.

’aTTo

SHIRT WAISTS
A large consignment from New York 

enables us to make the fuient exhibit of 
these goods t<> be seen in Canada. All the 
very latest styles in Muslin, Gingham, Or
gandie, Chiffon, Grenadine, Cliambrav, and 
a fine assortment of

Silk Blouses
in fancy brocaded taffetas, black and white, 
and all colours.

Washing Dress Fabrics
A recent addition of Iloiiiton lace Or

gandies and the new all over coral 
patterned muslins keeps this department 
still in the lead.
Mall OrdorS receive special attention.

John Catto & Son,
King Street, Opp. the Poet Oflfiee

TORONTO

X

GENTS’ FOOTWEAR.
The finest Calf.
The finest Patent Leather.
The finest Tan in the newest shades. 
The newest shapes in boots and elioei 

for Walking, Riding, Bicycling oi 
Business.

H. & C. Blachford,
88 to 89 King St E„ Toronto.

------------- —-

oleman’s
Celebrated

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

PROMPT SHIPMENT QUARANTE ID

Canada Salt Association

_____  Clinton, Ont.

SALT
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Subscription, .... Two Dollars per Tear, 
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES RER NONPARIEL LINE - to CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued Insertions.

Advertising.—'The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Chui^li Journal In the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Tub Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family In the Dominion.

Chang* of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name' 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent

Discontinuances.—I* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent

Receipts.—The label Indicates the time to which the subscrip 
tion is naid, no written receipt is needed. If one Is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra 
veiling authorised to collect subscriptions for the Oanadia* 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
N OTIOIC.—Bubtoription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is SB.BO per year, if paid 
■ trfotty iw advance $1».

FRANK WOOTTHH,
Box 1640, Toronto,

Offices—Cor. Ohuroh and Court Streets.
Bntrano on Court 8t.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
May lGtli.—FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER. 

Morning.—Deut 4 to v. 23. John 5, to v. 94.
Evening—Deut 4, v. 23 to 41 ; or 6. 1 Tim 6.

Appropriate Hymns for Fourth and Fifth Sun
days after Easter, compiled by Mr. F. Gatward, 
organist and choir-master of St. Luke’s Cathedral, 
Halifax, N.S. The numbers are taken from 
H. A. & M., but many of which are found in 
other hymnals :

Fourth Sunday after Easier.

Holy Communion: 1107, 812, 818, 559.
Processional : 202, 291, 890, 478.
Offertory : 129, 806, 867, 500.
Children’s Hymns : 185, 829, 886, 565.
General Hymns: 139, 196, 220, 290, 502.

Fifth Sunday after Easter.

Holy Communion : 807, 814, 817, 558.
Processional : 38, 189, 260, 802.
Offertory : 142, 167, 284, 505.
Children’s Hymns : 883, 889, 499, 571.
General Hymns : 148, 166, 218, 468, 501,617.

OUTLINES ON THE EPISTLES OF THE CHURCH’S 
YEAR.

BY REV. PBOF. CLARK, LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE.

Fifth Sunday after Easter.
St. James i. 22 : “ Be ye doers of the Word, 

and not hearers only, deluding your own selves." 
Self-deception much commoner than hypocrisy. 
“ I see and approve the better: I follow the 

worse," said the Latin poet. But the Gospel bids 
us say : " I see, therefore I follow.*’ Even of the
Law of Moses St. Paul would say, “ I delight in 
the Law of God." How much more should we in 
the Gospel I But delight is not enough. St. 
James would say, we must have, practice. Con
sider :

i, We are to he hearers of the Word.
1. St. James in no way undervalues hearing.
2. And Holy Scripture frequently requires—
By the Word we know Jesus—the Scriptures

“ testify of Me." and He says : -

“ Sanctify them by Thy truth : Thy Word is 
truth.”

8. Hence the necessity of knowing the truth. 
Reading Scripture—hearing sermons.
Faith oometh by hearing.
It is either a foolish or an irreligious person who 

undervalues the preaching of the Word.
ii. Hearing alone not enough : there must be doing 

also.
This warning not for the first time.
Prophet Ezekiel : “ They he»r Thy words, but 

they will not do them."
Hearing useless without doing.
1. All knowledge and belief for action.
Action alone gives elevation and power.
2. Action is proof of reality.
Show faith by works.
8. Action moulds character.
Not dreaming—thinking.
Not even the grace of God itself.
But thoughts and inspirations turned into con

duct.
Here the great difference.
4. Conduct reacts upon faith.
Faith the source of conduct.
But withers if fruitless.
Courageous, devoted action strengthens.
iii. How carried out.
1. Frankly accept the principles of the Gospel. 
Hear, reflect, believe.
God speaks. I hear.
2. The great principle of life.
God and man to be loved.
Not the world to be worshipped.
Not self to be supreme.
But God—duty.
8. Yet doubts and difficulties may arise.
General principles diversely understood.
Different ages—different lands.
But responsibility proportioned by light.
To live according to the light we have is all that 

God requires.
Here the gentleness and sternness of Divine 

law, and the light grows.
4.Some hints as to detail.
(1) Cease to do evil.
Fundamental—conscience avenges.
(2) Learn to do well.
Not a mere negative life.
Accept your place and recognize the relations. 
(8) Never neglect a known duty.
How would you judge of another ?
(4) Regard religious duties.
Prayer, Scripture, Holy Communion.
All needed as helps to the fulfilment of the other 

duties of life.
Remember the caution at the end of the Sermon 

on the Mount on hearing and doing and not 
doing. ____________________

SUNDAY CARS.

There is very little to be said on the subject of 
Sunday street oars that has not been said over 
and over again. The opponents have the same 
objections to them, the advocates have the same 
arguments, in favour of them. One improvement 
we have noted in the tone of the Sabbatarians. 
They have^ spoken, generally, with greater mod
eration of their opponents.

Another noticeable fact was the attitude of the 
Rev. Mr. Jordan, of St. James' Square Presby
terian Church, who bravely stood up and pro

tested against the action of the Toronto Presby
tery, and was, we believe, one of only three who 
voted against it. Now, even if we thought Mr. 
Jordan wrong (we emphatically declare him to be, 
in our judgment, right,) we should rejoice in his 
action. It is of supreme importance that the 
men who are leaders in thought, especially in re
ligious thought, should be independent and 
brave, and not merely make themselves the echoes 
of the opinions and prejudices of their congrega
tions. There is a great deal .too much of this in 
every communion, and it is a degradation of the 
office and work of the religious teacher. There
fore we salute the Rev. Mr. Jordan with all 
respect, and wish there may be many men of his 
spirit.

With regard, to the general question, it is 
hardly necessary to argue it here. In the first 
place, it may be suggested that, as Toronto is the 
only city of 200,000 inhabitants in the whole 
world that is without Sunday cars, it is more 
likely that Tojronto is wrong than that all the 
other cities are wrong.

Then, again, as it is generally agreed that the 
Jewish Sabbath no longer exists, the question as to 
the manner ol observing the Lord's Day itta mat
ter of Christian expediency. Even the Shorter 
Catechism of the Westminster Assembly allows 
“ works of necessity and mercy "—and those who 
think the case to be relegable to this category will 
approve of them.

We quite appreciate the argument for a quiet 
Sunday. We deeply sympathize with the deeire 
to have no needless interruptions of the religious 
functions of the day. But we don’t think that 
there is the least necessity for any such result be
ing brought about. It is quite possible to make 
such arrangements as shall minimize any incon
venience that may arise from the use of the cars.

Essentially, this is a working man’s question. 
It is the question of those who have not private 
carriages and cannot afford to pay cabs ; and we 
wish it were possible for the decision of the matter 
to be left to this class alone. We fear that it may 
embitter the relations between rich and poor 
when men who have carriages and coachmen are 
found trying to hinder the working man from 
lining his car. We fear it may alienate some 
men from the Gospel, when they find reverend 
gentlemen driving a mile or two on the Lord’s 
Day to preach in a ohuroh which could get on 
quite well without them, who yet expect a work
ing man either to sit at home on the Sunday 
afternoon or to walk three or four miles in order 
to get out into the country. These things, as Mr. 
Pepys would say, are not “ pretty to observe.” 
The only serious objection that we have heard 
is that the men may be required to work seven 
days instead of six. It is quite easy, they say, to 
make laws and rules for the protection of the men ; 
bat it will be impossible to enforce them. This is 
a very astonishing kind of argument. Does it 
mean that those gentlemen who now profess such 
zeal for the sanctity of the Lord's Day and the 
best interests of the working man, will, if they are 
beaten, cease to exercise any kind of vigilance on 
his behalf ? We cannot believe this. These gen
tlemen are making themselves out to be far worse 
than they are. We are quite sure that, if the 
Street Car Company should attempt to violate the 
contract into which they are ready to enter, there 
are many Christian and philanthropic men who 
will unite to compel them to do their duty.



C'A N ADI A N Cil LTHClIMAN.

THE MISSIONARY FIELD.

The >,.,•/( ti' ./<•> Mi."h)is l-.t ‘in^it h/Uts </(■ I\ms
has just issued an important report, under the 
title of ‘‘Religious Liberty in Madagascar." In 
order to gain a full knowledge of the circum
stances, the society sent out, at the beginning of 
last year, two of its members to Madagascar, who 
spent, one four and the other seveu months, in 
visiting all the stations and in trying to calm all 
disturbances. Their report forms the basis of the 
pamphlet just published. From it we find that 
the native Malagasy Protestants number close 
upon 400,000, of whom the London Missionary 
Society claims 288,884, the Norwegian Missionary 
Society NO,000, the Mission of the Society of 
Friends 14,715, and the S.P.G. 10,550. The 
four societies c'aim also 126,005 children in their 
schools, and register 1,196 ministers, of whom 
1,12*2 are natives. (The share of the S.P.G. is 
very small compared with that of the others.) Over 
against these the Roman Mission claims (report 
of Bishop Cazet, 1894) 186,175 adherents, includ
ing 26 789 in their schools. But of these only 
41,185 are baptized converts, the rest are tabulated 
as (iiiliafrcnlrs sru i/Utisi cuti’chumenos. The staff 
of the mission consists of 51 Jesuit bathers (in
cluding the Bishop), 22 Jesuit Brethren, 16

pearauees. The report before us gives instances 
of the forcible entry on the part of the Jesuit 
Fathers of schools and churches, one particular 
instance being of the bishop himself, who, on 
Sunday, December 27th last, appeared in a Pro
testant chapel during service and announced that 
the building was now a Catholic place of worship. 
The native Governor was terrified into announc
ing that this was true ; the congregation had to 
leave, and the bishop read his Mass on the spot.

The Governor has denounced all such acts of 
spoliation, but they continue : “ Notwithstanding, 
in one district, that of Ambatomanga, twelve cha
pels have been taken by the Catholics since Octo
ber last, with the authorization of the officer com
manding the district.” To put a stop to these 
maraudings and to rescue the native Protestants 
from impending danger, the French Missionary 
Society has now agreed with the London Mission
ary Society to take over the charge of the pri
mary schools in the Province of Imerina. These 
number about eight hundred, and contain from 
80.000 to 40,000 scholars. Besides this, the 
society has taken over the “ Palace School,” which 
had at one time about three hundred of the chil
dren of the upper classes. It has also received, at 
its Missionary Training College, several Malagasy 
pastors and students, who have been sent over to

wrote his challenge to the Church in Fngland 
regarding Vganda. There was no English com
pany with Protectorate rights securing the lives 
aud liberties of Europeans, and no great water
way giving easy and rapid access from the sea to 
the" very confines of the country to which the 
challenge summoned the energies and devotion of 
the Church. A perilous and fever-haunted track 
of 800 miles led to the kingdom of an arbitrary 
and savage despot. But faith faced the dangers 
and surmounted the difficulties, aud God has 
wrought a work whereat the whole Church mar
vels. Is our faith ready for a new venture ? A 
population numbering, it is said, some fifteen 
milliqns—one hundredth part of the inhabitants 
of the whole world—having a vernacular charac
ter aud literature of their own, with communi
cations as traders and travellers with the Mediter
ranean seaboard aud with the west coast, is surely 
worthy of a great aud self-denying effort. Have 
the “ Vnprofitable servants ” of twenty years ago 
no successors to-day men entrusted with ample 
means and endowed with spiritual insight and 
foresight to discern a call from God aud an oppor
tunity of far-reaching influence ? And where are 
the Shergold-Smiths, aud the Wilsons, aud 
Mack ays, and O’Neils ? ’ The bishop asks for a 
baud of from twenty to thirty men, aud for a sum 
of from IT0,000 to AT 5,000.
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Christian Brothers, and 27 Sisters of St. Joseph 
of Cluny. And there is a third body, Protestant 
and indigenous, which is outside, but the result 
of English missionary effort—the Royal “ Church 
of Madagascar,” or “ Palace Church,” which 
comprises over 60,000 adherents, 14,000 scholars, 
and 194 native pastors. The date of settlement 
of these missionary societies is given as follows : 
L.M.B., 1818 ; S.P.G., 1864 ; Quakers and Nor
wegians, 1869. The present Roman Mission 
dates from 1861, when the first Jesuit Father 
arrived at the capital, although in the seventeenth 
century there were abortive efforts made by St. 
Vincent de Paul. But it has been only since the 
French occupation that the Roman Catholics 
have started the crusade against the native Pro
testants, finding their cue in the fact that English 
missionaries were instrumental in the work of con
version, and so that the converts had a strong 
English predilection. The first Governor-Gen
eral was a Protestant, and the Jesuits took the 
line of urging complete tolerance, the result being 
a bias toward themselves. The new Governor is a 
Roman Catholic ; but, though doubtless not a bigot 
in religion, he regards the question solely from the 
patriotic side, and puts down relentlessly all anti- 
French sentiment. The Jesuits now find their 
interest in being ultra-patriotic, and are foremost 
in suspecting and in reporting any opposite ap-

^ ST. ALBAN 8 CATHEDBAL, THE WEST FRONT.

acquire French. It proposes, as it seems, to take 
up the work in the capital of “ the Royal Church,” 
which is in danger of perishing owing to the ban
ishment of the Queen, and here it checkmates the 
Jesuits, who evidently expected to enter on the 
inheritance when the leader was cast out. But 
the French Protestants are just in time : one 
batch of teachers was sent out on January 10th, 
and a further reinforcement of pastors and teach
ers left on March 25 th. The duel is now to be 
reduced to its just proportions, and the contest, 
not between nationalities, but between religious 
faiths, assumes a more interesting aspect.—The 
Guardian.

The C.M.S. Intelliyqncer says, with regard to 
Bishop Tugwell’s recent challenge to Christian Eng
land to supply men and means to enable him to en
ter Hausaland and plant a mission at Yakoba, and 
possibly at Cano, this year :—‘The committee 
have heartily endorsed the bishop’s proposals. 
They will be very thankful if men are led to offer 
for this hopeful field, which, from our Nebo at 
Lokoja, has been scanned for many years with 
wistful, longing eyes by Crowther, Robinson, and 
Wilmot Brooke, and now a safe pathway seems 
to be opening, if any have faith to go in and take 
this goodly land for the Lord. It is twenty-two 
years ago in the month of April since Stanley

A Japanese clergyman, who has been trained by 
the Church in America, and' who has lately re
turned to his native country after an absence of 
ten years and is now working at Tokyo, says : 
“ During my absence the Episcopal Church has 
made steady progress. Ten years ago she was 
looked down upon as one of the smallest and 
weakest Christian bodies, and was misunderstood 
and despised as a Roman Catholic Church. What 
now ? The Christian public here is beginning to 
know what the Episcopal Church really is, and 
not only that, it is beginning to know the strength 
and influence of the Church. Lately, several 
Congregational ministers have entered the Church. 
There are others who think that the Episcopal 
government is the typst, if not the truest, Church 
polity. I have no doubt that the future Church 
in Japan will be ours. The influence of Bishop 
Hare’s visit to Japan is still felt here. Every 
native clergyman whom I meet speaks of him and 
admires him highly. One denominational min
ister told me that Japan has had many American 
commissioners, representing different Christian 
bodies at home, to investigate the condition of 
missionary work and give some good opinions for 
its improvement if needed, but that none of them 
did it so well and so decidedly as Bishop Hare, 
from the American Episcopal Church. His testi
mony is true.”
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ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL.

St. Alban's, the latest of England’s churches to 
become a Cathedral, is yet one of the earliest 
buildings, ana represents one still older. The 
Abbey of St. Alban’s, setup in memory of the first 
1 British martyr, was founded about 798, and be
came the first among British abbeys. The pre
sent building was begun after 1077, when Paul of 
Caen was appointed abbot. The materials of 
which it was constructed were taken from the 
ruins of Verulam, and consist chiefly of Roman 
bricks and tiles, used on account of the lack of 
good building stone in the neighbourhood. The 
original church was, in its plan, similar to the 
one now existing ; but there were two consider
able towers at the west end. The church was 
dedicated in 1115 on the Festival of the ' Holy 
Innocents, in the presence of Henry I. and his 
queen. Our views will show that the nave and 
the doorway to the transept, besides other parts, 
still are portions of the original Norman structure.
In the middle of the thirteenth century Abbot 
John of Hertford altered the east end of the 
church. Later, in the same century, the ante- 
chapel, east of St. Alban’s Chapel, was completed 
by Roger Norton. The original roofs were high- 
pitched ; but in the middle of the fifteenth cen
tury Abbot John of Wheathampstead built St. 
Andrew’s Chapel, on the north side of the nave, 
made all the high roofs into flat ones, and in
serted three great perpendicular windows, includ
ing the west window, all of which have been re
moved and replaced by windows of 
an earlier type, as seen in the illus
trations, in the restoration recently 
conducted by Lord Grimtborpe.
The great perpendicular altar screen 
was built by William of Walling
ford towards the end of the fifteenth 
century. The abbey church suf
fered much at the hands of those 
who repaired it from time to time.
I p to 1856 the nave was unused, 
the choir being fitted up with high 
pews for parochial use. Between 
1856 and 1870 the restoration was 
carried on by Sir G. Scott, and 
about £ 14,000 was spent on it. In 
1870 the tower was discovered to 
be in danger and a great amount of 
money was expended to make it 
safe. The new diocese was formed 
in 1877, comprehending chiefly the 
county of Essex, which had form
erly belonged to the diocese of Ro
chester. Dr. T. L. Claughton, then 
Bishop of Rochester, was appointed 
to the new See. When it was 
found that the nave roof was in e 
danger, a dispute arose as to whe
ther it should be restored according to the form 
into which it had been brought by the builders of 
the 15th century, or brought back to what was 
presumed to be its earlier form. Lord Grim- 
tliorpe succeeded in carrying a resolution in be
half of the latter plan. But he carried out what 
was regarded as a more serious innovation after
wards. In October, 1679, it was found necessary 
to restore the west front, which was in danger of 
falling down ; bu| the committee had no funds. 
They had already spent £25,000, and Lord Grim- 
thorpe generously offered to undertake to carry 
through the work at his own expense. A very 
hot dispute arose over the preservation or removal 
of the 15th century perpendicular window, some 
of the antiquaries protesting against its removal. 
However, Lord Grimtborpe got his faculty and 
went on his way, not always with perfect meek
ness, but with unfailing resolution and self- 
reliance. The result is the beautiful west window 
which is shown in our illustration. The shrine 
of St. Alban was destroyed along with the other 
shrines at the time of the Reformation, but 
happily the pieces were buried under the floor of 
the chapel, and almost every fragment was re
covered, so that it now presents exactly the same 
appearance as before its destruction.

—Courage is an unconscious attestation of be
lief in God and of an all confiding trust in His 
tender mercy.

OUR LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

(From our Correspondent.)

The education bill giving aid to voluntary 
schools has at length become the law of the land. 
The only regret is that the school managers 
will have to wait so long for its relieving bene
fit. Already meetings are being held to form 
associations through whom the money grants 
can only be received. The relief, though tard
ily given, has put heart into the warm advocates 
of definite religious teaching, and it is to be hoped 
that there will be no slackening of subscriptions 
for support, so that the increased grant may be 
used to augment the salaries of the teachers. 
Masters in board schools should not be allowed 
to compare favourably with the Church’s own 
instructors. The book of the month has been 
the late Primate’s Cyprian, on which Dr. Benson 
spent nearly forty years of loving and patient 
labour. For so busy a man to produce such a 
confessedly able and exhaustive work has made 
all Churchmen admire and revere their late 
Archbishop more than ever. Mr. Benson, who 
has seen the book through the press, has said 
that his father never neglected his official duty 
for the one recreation of his life, the study of the 
great 8rd-century bishop. There is another book 
coming from an unknown author, which is at
tracting much attention. It is called Evil and 
Evolution, and published by the MacMillans. I 
must frankly say that though there is plenty

ST. alban’s cathedral from the south-east.

about evil, and especially about the Evil One, 
there is little about evolution proper. Indeed 
the author seems to be confounding two things 
which differ completely—material evolution, which 
occupies scientific men so much, and theologians 
for that matter, and spiritual development. But 
for all that the book is a masterly justification of 
the Bible and Church’s doctrine of the reality 
and the adverse powerful influence of a malig
nant and persistent adversary, the devil, and 
this entirely apart from the direct and distinct 
teaching of the Book and the Church. Given the 
condition of the moral world at this moment, 
in effect, says our author, what is the most satis
fying solution of the problem of evil ? A denial 
of Satan’s existence and activity or an acceptance 
of both ? And unhesitatingly and convincingly 
the author declares for the latter hypothesis.

REVIEWS.

A Sunshine Trip : By Margaret Bottome.. 
New York and London: E. Arnold, j 
1897. ^ I

We think that Mrs. Bottome was well advised 
when she gave to the public these charming ex
tracts from her letters, describing glimpses of the 
Orient. We have seldom read a prettier 
book of its kind. As the writer observes, 
“ Life is too short to refuse to do any
thing in one’s power to give pleasure to

others.” Consequently, as she could not find 
time to work up these letters into a form more 
satisfactory to herself, she has given them as they 
are. But we doubt very much whether they 
could be improved by elaboration. The 
first impressions of the moment are more pleasing 
than the well-considered judgments which might 
come after. Mrs. Bottome begins with her voy
age, which seems to have been delightful ; then she 
stops at Madeira, the home of consumptives, and 
the garden of one of the choicest wines, then to 
Gibraltar, to Algiers, and so on to Egypt. Cairo 
makes her open her eyes wide—on the bazaars, 
the mosques, and the pyramids ; and so on to the 
Holy Land and back again to Naples, Pompeii, 
Rome, Venice, England and home. We quite 
agree with the critic who says that the charm of 
Mrs. Bottome’s work consists in her clear vision, 
the spontaneity and originality of her utterances, 
and the freshness and vigour of her style, together 
with a really deep, earnest thoughtfulness. No 
one will regret the small sum of money or the 
small amount of time expended upon this pretty 
book.

R. Uglow& Co., Kingston, Ont., are publishing a 
booklet on Mental Prayer for Rev. R. W. Ray son, 
Prov. Sup. of C.B.S., at 5c. each. Six copies, 24c. 
Fifty copies or more, So. each.

Magazines.—The Critical Review (April) tells us 
of so many great books on philosophy and theo

logy recently published, that we 
almost despair. Well I we cannot x- 
(all of us) read everything ; but 
we may do our share ; and here is 
excellent guidance. First of all 
comes the work of that veteran 
theologian, Dr. Otto Pfleiderer, 
on the Philosophy of Religion— 
a very valuable, if not a perfectly 
orthodox, contribution to the sub
ject. We are specially glad to 
have Dr. Fairbaim's notice of this 
third edition, as we happen to pos
sess the first and second. Among 
other books which are evidently 
worthy of being acquainted with 
we may note three volumes of the 
series of Church Histories in 
Ten Epochs—all good ; Watson’s 
Christianity and Idealism—already 
noticed in these columns, and 
Professor Campbell Fraser’s Phil
osophy of Theism, of which we 
hope to give an extended notice 
before long. Lastly, but by no 
means disparagingly, we name two 
English books of first rate import
ance, namely, Merz’s History of 

European Thought in the Nineteenth Century, and 
Jevons’s Introduction to the History of Religion— 
both admirable. The Cntical Review deserves a 
long life. ________ ___________  «

A VERY BAD HABIT AMONGST THE CLERGY, AND 
ITS CURE.

In so many of the churches there is the wide 
prevalence of an extremely bad, and very ugly 
habit—one which ought to be completely, and at 
once, broken up. We mean—Altar Books, Lec
tern Bibles, for the public reading or the Holy 
Scripture, Office Books, in the Clergy’s stalls— 
left open continually, after services are done, and 
all the week,—indeed, all the time. Of course, 
the dust and dirt, the flies and vermin, the smoke 
of the stoves and furnaces, settle on these open 
pages, disfigure and soil them sadly. It is a 
plain show of thoughtless irreverence towards 
these voices and messages of the written Word, 
and these printed pages of the Church's holy of
fices. Usually, the Altar Book is left continually 
open at the Sacred Canon, in the Holy Commun
ion office, which becomes in consequence the 
dirtiest page in that whole book ! Away with this 
careless and slovenly vice 1 If the clergy do for
get, will not the good women, who take very ex
cellent care of our sanctuaries, in the way of 
dusting and cleaning, remember these lines, and 
do our bidding ? Keep the books always closed. 

j Open them, to read ; but close them immediately
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after the reading. This is reverence, ami thought
ful respect. That noteworthy example of our 
blessed U ml, in a certain kindred case, shows 
His Divine mind, and His practice, on this for
gotten, neglected, but very important subject. 
Compare, for a pious meditation some day, St. 
Duke lv. 17, ami St. Luke iv. 20. Surely, He is 
the best example, in Ritual, and in Liturgical 
detail, we can possibly have, or can know of, even 
in this respect—in the way we treat the pages of 
our Sacred Books. Let Him be our close ex
ample. that we follow strictly in His Blessed steps 1

IMAGINARY CONVERSATION.
INTERLOCUTORS.

Mr. Wayback, of Caledon.
Mr. Primrose, of Bloor St. West, Toronto.

Scene—Corner of Queen and Yonge streets.
Mr. W. Ah ! Good morning, Mr. Primrose ; I hope 

you’re well.
Mr. P. Good morning, sir. I am afraid I cannot 

recall your name.
Mr. W. Well ! that’s a good joke; didn't you 

put up for three days at my house when you was 
out electioneering for Little ?

Mr. P. Ah! yes, I remember. Well, how are 
you, and what brings you to town now ?

Mr. W. Well, you see, we’re not dreadful busy 
just now ; and as the women folks want some spring 
fixin’s, me and the missus come to buy things. She's 
in at Simpson's now, and I'm waitin’ till she’s 
through. If it was to home, now, in our own vil
lage, I could be puttin' in the time for some use.

Mr. P. Well, come over to the Tremont, and let's
have----- a little chat, etc. She'll be half an hour
yet.

M. W. I don’t care if I do.
(In the Tremont sitting room.)
Mr. P. Don’t you think it's rather hard on your 

stores at Orangeville and such places for all you 
best people to do most of your shopping in Toronto ?

Mr. W. I know it is ; it won’t build up the coun
try ; it’s hard on all trades in these places, and hard
est of all on the farmers. It destroys their home 
market, sends all the cash away, dear knows where, 
and leaves only a poor credit business for the local 
men. But, hang it all, the women will do it.

Mr. P. Adam blaming Eve over again. Well, I 
have some good lines in cheap groceries, and will 
be glad to show them to Mrs. W. What I want 
you to do for me is this : Your Easter vestry meet
ings will be on soon I want you to get me, and 
Mr. Teaser, and Mr. Holdfast chosen for Synod 
men from your mission.

Mr. W. But none of you live in our mission, not 
even in our township or county. Would it be fair 
to go past our local men ?

Mr. P. Oh yes, quite fair. There are wheels 
within wheels. Your local men don’t understand 
how things are managed—don't know the ropes, 
where to pull, and when to pull. They mean honest, 
and want to do about right. But they scatter 
votes, and waste power ?

Mr. W. Well, what is it you're after in particular 
this year ?

Mr. P. We, that is a few of us, are afraid that the 
parsons are getting too rich, and too strong in the 
Synod. Why, don’t you knew they actually get on 
an average from five hundred to seven hundred dol
lars a year? Just think of that, and there are a 
hundred and forty-seven of them in parish work, 
besides a lot of extras and supernumeraries ; near
ly half as many as the lay members of Synod.

Mr. W. Well, five hundred, or even seven hun
dred a year, ain’t so awful big for a man that can 
do nothing else to turn in money, and has to buy 
everything, and often to rent a house, and mostly to 
keep a horse. But all right, say we keep them 
humble and poor. But we don't want you city chaps 
to learn us how to do this : we know how to do it, 
we do, and some are mean enough to do it. But 
how about your city parsons ? Don’t some get 
their six or seven thousands a year, while some are 
kept down almost to starve on six or seven hun
dreds ? And how much of this do your forty-six 
thousand Church members give ? Isn’t there some
thing wrong here ?

Mr. P. Perhaps, and we want the use of your 
missions, your names, as it were, to regulate these 
things to our satisfaction. But you country folks 
can’t judge what a city parson should get. It isn't 
so much the parson’s comfort that matters ; but 
appearances must be kept up for the credit of the 
congregation. But we don’t want to pay more than 
we can't help, and we like to know just what he 
gets from other sources, and act accordingly.

Mr. W. And so we are asked to lend you our seats 
in the Synod for smart lawyers, and for real 
estate men," and brokers to see how they can save 
their own pockets by discounting any little endow
ment or other godsend the parson may have. Well,

I guess not, this time. We’re bad enough in the 
country ; some of us are moan and stingy. But are 
we any worse than you city men ? No, I guess we 
will send our own men, and if other missions do the 
same, your Toronto parishes can get full credit, 
when we go home and report, for your generous lib
erality to your parsons.

Mr. P. But just consider ; you all from the coun
try come here to get subscriptions for this, that, and 
the other Church object in your localities.

Mr. W. And mighty little wo get in proportion to 
what you draw from us in other ways. 1 guess we 
won’t own ourselves paupers, and sell our constitu
ency for that.

Mr. P. Do have patience a minute. Don't this 
caucus and that college offer to help you in the 
matter of Synod fees, and such like, if you will 
let them save you the trouble of coming here to 
vote ?

Mr. W. If that was so—I hope it isn't it would 
be worse still. We're not that poor but we can pay 
our way if we like, and if we could get any show in 
the Synod. And we would sooner tell our men how 
we want them to vote than have you send ns orders 
who to choose. But I see Mrs. W. among the cars 
and bicycles—she’ll be a gone woman unless I get to 
her. Good bye ! May be we'll look in at your store 
unless we can buy cheaper at the Departmentals.

C.
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NOVA SCOTIA.
FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Halifax.—Bishop Courtney left Halifax, per S.S. 
“ Vancouver,” for England, on Saturday, May 1st. 
The weather was delightful. Miss Courtney, the 
Rev. Dean Gilpin, Canon Yroom and other clergy 
and friends, went on board and wished bis lordship 
“ God speed.” The bishop hopes to return in the 
autumn. The Bishop of Fredericton was also one of 
the passengers.

MONTREAL
WILLIAM B. BOND, D.D., BISHOP, MONTREAL.

St. Stephen's.—The adjourned meeting of the 
vestry was held last Monday evening, and was 
largely attended. The rector, the Yen. Archdeacon 
Evans, presided. The treasurer’s report was re
ceived, and was considered on the whole very sat
isfactory, and although, as usual, there was a deficit, 
the necessary steps were taken to liquidate the lia
bility. The following officers were elected Rec
tor’s warden, Mr. Geo. Carson ; Chas. E. Cooke, 
people’s warden ; delegates to Synod, Messrs. James 
Oliver and F. R. Clark ; sidesmen, Messrs. J. Farrell, 
Henry Evans, Andrew Young, W. Maynard, Henry 
Wall, J. Clarkson, W. J. Morrison, J. Brown and W. 
F. Walsh ; treasurer of the trust fund, Mr. W. A. 
Scott. More than the usual unanimity of feeling 
prevailed throughout the discussion of the affairs of 
the church.

St. George's.—The opening services of St. George's 
Y.M.C.A. Maisonneuve Mission last Sunday, in their 
new building, corner of Pie IX. and Adam streets, 
were attended by large congregations and a substan
tial amount was contributed through the offertories 
towards the balance due the contractor on the 
building. The preacher in the morning was the 
Rev. E. McManus and in the evening the Rev. E. I. 
Rexford. The dedication services will be held in 
the near future.

The King's Daughters.—An enthusiastic gathering 
of the King's Daughters and Sons took place àt^the 
Y.W.C.A. Tuesday evening. The Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
the chairman, spoke of the power of mottoes, and 
that of the order, 1 In His Name,' particularly 
Miss Mary Bell described the purposes and working 
of • The Goodwill Club,' and pointed out how by 
interest and subscription the King’s Daughters 
might help forward the work. The Yen. Archdea
con Evans prefaced his remarks by alluding to the 
absurdity and selfishness of hoarding, and then an
nounced the fact that the King's Daughters had a 
library which sorely needed books, good books 
bound in paper or cloth, covered with stout paper 
suitable for circulation amongst such of the poor as 
are visited by members of the order. Mi6s Botterell 
told in graphic terms of the work, and of the great 
need for the work of nursing amongst the city poor 
which is carried on by two brave women engaged in 
the diet dispensary. n

St. Jutle's.—It was promised the Boys’ Brigade of 
St. Jude’s church that if they brought back Captain 
Walker s flag from St. Lambert, the ladies of the

church would entertain them at a social. The re 
capture of the flag having been effected, the social 
came off Tuesday evening. Captain Jordan had all 
his boys on hand, and during the evening put them 
through their facings. There were addresses by the 
Rev. Canon Dixon, Mr. Thompson, D. Lariviere, 
Captain Jordan, Messrs. D. Draper, George Elliot 
and George Robbins, the latter the secretary of the 
boys' meeting, the members of which also partici
pated in the social.

Richmond Square Mission—Church of St. James the 
Apostle.—This useful and prosperous mission has 
outgrown its present premises, and this week will 
remove to more suitable and larger premises on the 
north-east side of the square.

ONTARIO.
J. T. LEWIS. D.Q., LL.D., ARCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON.

Kingston.—Confirmation service was held in St. 
James’ Church, Tuesday evening, April 27th, by 
the Lord Bishop of Ottawa. The service, which was 
heartily rendered, consisted of the confirmation ser
vice proper, preceded by appropriate hymns and 
special lessons from the Old and New Testaments. 
The clergy present were the Lord Bishop of Ottawa, 
the Yen. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, the Revs. J. K. 
Macmorine, W. Lewin, W. IL Smythe, R. W. Ray- 
son, F. T. Dibb, G. R. Beamish, J. H. H. Coleman, 
and R. Coleman. The hymn ” Soldiers of Christ, 
Arise," was sung a5* a processional and the les
sons were read by the rector. The hymn, “Lit
any of the Holy Ghost,” was sung by the choir 
and congregation, kneeling. The archdeacon read 
the ” Preface ” of the confirmation service, and 
the rector presented the candidates on his own 
behalf and on behalf of three brother clergy
men standing with him in the nave. The 
bishop then gave a very impressive and instructive 
address, setting forth the meaning and purpose of 
confirmation, and dwelling especially upon the living 
union between our Lord Jesus Christ and His 
Church, and every member of- His Church. After 
this silent prayer was offered and the hymn, ” Come, 
Holy Ghost, Our Souls Inspire, ’ was sung, all kneel
ing. The candidates then went forward to the chan
cel steps to receive one by one the Holy and Apos
tolic rite of confirmation. There were in all 48 
candidates, 29 from St. James’, 15 from All Saints', 
two from St. George's and two from Odessa. The 
bishop then, in very earnest and solemn words, 
which must have made a deep impression upon all 
who heard them, gave the candidates some plain 
rules for daily living. The service closed with the 
benediction, and the singing of the hymn, " Saviour, 
Abide With Us,” as recessional.

BRockville—St. Peter's.—The adjourned vestry 
meeting was held on Monday evening, 8rd May, Yen. 
Archdeacon Bedford Jones in the chair. Messrs. 
John McMullen, G. H. Weatherhead, and Henry 
Rath were appointed a committee to manage the old 
cemetery in Elizabethtown. The question of the 
com memoration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and 
of the 70th anniversary of the erection of St. Peter's 
church, was considered, and the committee having 
the matter in band was ooatinned and empowered to 
add to its numbers.

Lansdowne Front.—The Lord Bishop of Ottawa 
visited this parish on Friday, April 23rd, and on the 
following morning held a confirmation in St. John’s 
church. The morning was very wet and the roads 
bad, which prevented a few of the candidates from a 
distance being present, but twenty-one persons re
ceived the Apostolic rite, mostly adults, several of 
whom had been brought up outside of the Church. 
The church was well filled and the bishop’s ad
dress was followed with the greatest attention by all 
present. His lordship's visit will be productive of 
much good to the parish, and the kindly and en
couraging words he addressed to the candidates will 
not soon be forgotten.

New Boyne and Lombardy.—On Easter Monday 
Trinity Church, Lombardy, held its annual vestry. 
Messrs. John Duffield and Wm. Moorehouse were 
appointed churchwardens, Messrs. John M. Joynt 
and Albert Wood being re-elected sidesmen. The 
report for the past year showed that the parish was 
in a good condition in every respect. On Tuesday, 
the 20th ult., Easter vestry took place in St. Peter’s 
church, New Boyne. Messrs George Morrison, sr., 
and William Sheridan were continued in office as 
churchwardens, and Messrs. Robinson Lyons and 
James Polk were appointed sidesmen. The reports 
respecting the parish were excellent, the service on 
Easter Day being one of the brightest ever held.

Gananoque—Christ Church.—The cantata, Christ 
and his Soldiers, rendered at the evening service on 
Easter Sunday, proved such a magnet that many 
were unable to gain admittance. The service was 
excellently rendered. The floral decorations were
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an usual very fine. At the Easter vestry meeting on 
Monday the financial statement presented by the 
churchwardens was a creditable one, showing the 
receipts and expenditure to have been $1,449.94, 
leaving a small liability of $84 79 due the rector. 
The rector appointed Mr. C. E. Britton his warden 
and Mr. G. L. Johnston was elected people's war
den. Mr. R. C. Gillett was elected lay representa
tive to the Synod.

OTTAWA.
CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, OTTAWA.

Chestervillb.—During the past ten days the 
Rev. Mr. Empringham has been conducting a most 
interesting series of lime-light lectures in this 
parish. The first lecture was devoted to pre-historio 
Britain. Such monsters as the Iohthyosanrus ap
peared upon the scene, then followed pre-historic 
man, the stone age and the Druids. The second 
lecture dealt with the introduction of Christianity 
fiom the East, and the liturgy and customs of the 
early Church. The Roman mission of 597 and its 
influence upon the old British Church was next 
dealt with, and then followed a long series of views 
of old Rome, the growth of the papal power and the 
forged decretals, the resistance of the Anglican 
Church, and its final subjugation, was the title 
of the fifth period. The times of Henry VIII. proved 
especially interesting, and this was followed by the 
rise of the Anabaptists, Methodism, etc., bringing 
the history of the Anglican branch of the Catholic 
Church down to the present time. No admission 
fee was charged during the mission and consequently 
large and increasing numbers of people were each 
night attracted by the magnificent coloured views 
which were projected upon a screen 25 feet in di
ameter by the new patent Lawson stereoptioon.

TORONTO.
ARTHUR SWHATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO.

St. James' Cathedral.—The eleventh annual meet
ing of the Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions, Diocese of 
Toronto, was opened in St. James’ school house 
Wednesday, at 12 30 o’clock. There were about 400 
members present, and the chair was occupied by the 
president, Mrs. Williamson. The first session was 
occupied with the roll call and announcements. At 
10.30 o'clock in the morning Holy Communioti'Was 
held in the cathedral and Bishop Sullivan conducted 
the services, assisted by the Bishop of New West
minster, Rev. Canon Osler, Rev. Dr. Mockridge, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry, Rev. Canon Sweeny and Mr. 
Ashcroft. Bishop Sullivan preached an appropriate 
sermon, taking as his text, “ Come ye apart and rest 
with Me awhile.” His discourse was on rest and 
communion with God. »

When the convention assembled after luncheon, 
which had been served in the school room, an ad
dress of welcome was made by the 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Septimus Jones, to which Mrs. Adams, of 
Whitby, replied on behalf of the delegates. The 
reports of the diocesan officers were then taken up 
and read. They were in all instances highly satis
factory and show that the work in all its branches 
is being carried on with vigour and success. The 
favour which it is meeting with, too, in the esteem 
of the general public as well as the church, is a most 
gratifying feature.

The address of the president contained an exhaus
tive review of what had been accomplished by the 
auxiliary, and of the needs of the whole field in which 
the organization is privileged to labour. The in
ternal workings of the auxiliary were stated to be 
most harmonious, and in many respects enthusiastic. 
She regretted to say that during the year five 
branches had been disbanded. She congratulated 
the members on the fact that the Blackfoot hospital 
pledge had been kept up, and now one of $250 for 
Temiscamingue was being regularly paid. The 
progress of the Dorcas work was cheering, and she 
suggested that together with the clothing in the 
bales be enclosed Bibles, Prayer-Books and other 
religious literature. The address of the president 
was received with much applause.

The report of the corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Cummings, referred to the division of the secretary’s 
work and the election of Miss Mabel Cartwright as 
recording secretary, which it mentioned as a matter 
of sincere congratulation. The report then stated 
that the membership of the Dorcas committee bad 
been increased by resolution of the board in June 
last from six to eight members, while the Literature 
committee was also augmented by the addition of 
five names. A publication for free distribution to 
every Church family in every parish in the diocese, 
entitled, “ The Diocesan Chronicle," and devoted 
exclusively to diocesan information, had been under
taken by the Executive. Gratitude was expressed 
at the widening of the auxiliary work and’its conse
quent deepening interest in the mission field. That 
missionaries were going out from amongst the mem- 
bersbip.was especially a matter for congratulation.
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The departure for the mission field of Miss Tims, Miss 
Marion Kirby, Miss Shaw, Miss Alice Turner and 
Miss Isabel Turner, was spoken of. The departure 
for the dark continent of John Nzipo, a native cate
chist, was also referred to with congratulation. T1 e 
list of diocesan pledges had been carried out with 
consent of the Advisory Board by the inclusion of the 
following funds : The salary of Miss Margaret Dart- 
nell, share of the salary of Miss Phillips at Onion 
Lake, and the salary of the nurse and matron at the 
Blackfoot Hospital. The fact that the sum required 
for the support of the nurse and matron at the Black
foot Hospital, viz., $500 a year, was already definite
ly pledged by the branches and by individual mem
bers, chiefly by the use of the " cent-a-week" boxas, 
was a source of deep gratification. At the request 
of the board and with the consent of the Indian 
Department, this hospital would in future bear the 
name of the Queen Victoria Jubilee Hospital, and 
the fund for the support of those at work would be 
called the “ Jubilee Fund.” Encouraging accounts 
of the work at Temiscamingue had been received. 
After recording the fact that the year’s work had 
been most encouraging, the report states that there 
was in this diocese an army of women, 8,700, who as 
members were working for the advancement of the 
work.

The treasurer’s report showed that the cash re
ceipts for the year amounted to $14.689.15, of which 
$5,466.75 were by P.M. collections, an increase of 
$968.75. The amount raised for diocesan missions 
was $5,035.67, of which $4,403.14 were contributed 
through the P.M.C. All the pledgee of the auxiliary 
had been made up, owing to the kindness of the 
branches.

The report of the Parochial Missionary Collection 
Committee reviewed the work of two years and ex
pressed satisfaction with the results. During these 
two years $10,061.93 bad been raised, after paying 
all expenses, or $4,016.64 more than in the previous 
two years. During the last year the increase was 
$784.57 over the year before.

The report of the recording secretary was very 
cheering. About twenty new branches were formed, 
or being formed, while eight branches had been 
lost. Fifteen new life members had been gained. 
The balance of the report was largely a record of 
what had been accomplished at meetings during the 
year.

The report of the secretary-treasurer of the Dorcas 
Society stated that during the year 234 bales had 
been sent, containing 12,753 garments, without 
counting 4,500 miscellaneous articles. This was 24 
bales and 1,243 garments more than last year, or a 
greater va1 ne of $903.62, the value, in material and 
freight, of this year's bales being $4,135. The treas
urer's report showed a balance on hand of $4,746.

The reports of the junior branches, the Girls' 
Auxiliary, the literature committee and the Minis
tering Children's League, were all gratifying. The 
report of the E.D.C. showed that there had been 
collected for this fund $469.40, a decrease from last 
year of $65.24.

The reports were adopted as read.
Evening Session.—A public meeting was held in the 

evening, which was attended by the members of the 
junior branches and Ministering Children's League. 
There was a crowded attendance, and the exercises 
were interesting in the extreme. Bishop Sullivan 
occupied the chair and conducted the meeting. The 
chief feature of the evening was an address by Rev. 
T. Street Maoklem, illustrated with limelight views 
of mission scenes in the east. The views of western 
Canadian and Japanese scenery were extremely 
good, and the explanatory remarks of the lecturer 
filled in in a very lucid manner what was necessary to 
make them understandable to the younger portion of 
the audience.

Thursday.—After the morning session had been 
opened with the usual religious exercises the Bishop 
of New Westminster,*delivered an interesting ad
dress on the work in his diocese. Mrs. Cummings, 
the recording secretary, then read a number of com
munications from workers in the mission field. Miss 
May Hoskin followed with an instructive paper on 
“ Mission Work in Africa." Before the session 
closed, Mrs. Sweatman, the honorary president, 
presented on behalf of the auxiliary in the diocese a 
Provincial life membership to Mrs. Williamson, the 
president of the Board. Mrs. Williamson, in a few 
pleasant and appropriate remarks, expressed her 
appreciation of the honour done her.

At the afternoon session several interesting paper*, 
were read, among them one on " Giving, and Meth
ods of Giving," by the diocesan treasurer, which was 
discussed by a number in the meeting. A resolution 
was moved by Mrs. Forsyth Grant, seconded by Mrs. 
Gossage, of Orillia, and carried, “ That, in view of 
the necessity of reliable information concerning 
missions, and whereas many valuable and most in
teresting books are published regarding the same, it 
is incumbent on the society to possess itself of such 
books at as early a date as possible."

At the evening session, which was held in the 
cathedral, a large and interested congregation was in

attendance. A special musical service was held, 
and addresses on mission subjects were delivered by 
Bishop Baldwin, Bishop Sullivan, the Bishop of New 
Westminster and Bishop Perrin. The addresses 
treated of the subject of missions, home and foreign, 
and were an incentive to the congregation to increase 
their interest in the conversion of the heathen.

The members and friends assembled again at St. 
James’ sohoolhouse at 2.30 p.m. and listened to 
interesting addresses.

The first, from Miss Osier, was upon the topic, 
“ The Influence of One Woman," in which she re
viewed the lives of such honoured women as Mary 
Carpenter, Florence Nightingale, Sarah Martin and 
Mrs. Ridley. Mary Carpenter was the first woman 
to succeed in having a bill passed in the House of 
Commons (1832), which was one to prevent children 
convicted of petty crime being herded in jails with 
older criminals. Twenty-two years of her life was 
spent in the work.

Mrs. Matheson, of Union Lake, Saskatchewan, 
gave an interesting account of the work upon tbe 
reserves, where she has been labouring, and where 
Rev. Mr. Matheson is missionary. Miss Phillips and 
Miss Shaw were sent as relief, and Mrs. Matheson 
came to Toronto to complete a medical course, 
through which she will be able to do still more use
ful work upon her return.

Mrs. Banks, the Dorcas secretary, gave valuable 
hints on packing bales to send to foreign fields.

Other speakers of the afternoon were Mrs. Chris
tie, of the Central Board at Ottawa, Mrs. Forsyth 
Grant, Miss Tilley and Mrs. De Pencier, St. Albans 
Church.

Mrs. Sweatman read a resolution in reference to 
the jubilee event, in which was voiced tbe auxi
liary’s earnest thankfulness to God that Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria had so long been spared to. 
effect so noble a reign. Mrs. Renaud, who was the 
first president of the W. A. in the early days of the 
organization, and who is tbe mother of Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Sullivan, seconded the motion.

Thank offerings were received during the after
noon, accompanied by mottoes such as 11 In Memory 
of a Sister Restored," “ Only a Poor Little Penny 
Was All I had to Give," etc., the total amount of 
which was $144.15

The life membership fees, amounting to $375, 
were voted to the Bishop of Athabasca’s Home.

A collection taken at St. James’ Cathedral the 
first day amounted to $32.50 ; children's evening 
collection, $34.05, and Thursday evening’s resulted 
in $55.44, which was voted the Bishop of New West
minster for work among the Chinese in British Col
umbia. Total receipts, $256.24.

The following is the list of officers, the majority of 
which are re-elections : President, Mrs. Williamson ; 
first vice, Mrs. Dr. Sullivan ; second vice, Mrs. Septi
mus Jones ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. Cum
mings ; recording secretary, Miss Cartwright ; treas
urer, Mrs. Grindlay; convener Dorcas Committee, 
Mrs. Maclean Howard ; Dorcas secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Banks: secretary for junior branches, Mrs. 
Forsyth Grant ; treasurer for junior branches, Miss 
Tilley ; treasurer, extra cent-a-day fund, Mrs. Myles : 
convener Literature Committee, Mrs. Davidson ; 
secretary-treasurer Literature Committee, Miss 
May Hoskin, who, by the way, is the youngest 
officer on the board ; convener of the Parochial Mis
sionary Collections Committee, Miss Osier ; secre
tary-treasurer of the P. M. C. Committee, Mrs. 
Morgan.

The evening meeting consisted of music and ad
dresses. The conference has been very profitable 
and successful.

Easter Sunday Communicants.—We give below the 
number of persons who received the Holy Commun
ion on Easter Sunday in each church in the city of 
Toronto : St. Alban’s Cathedral, 183 ; St. Philip's, 
350 ; St. Anne’s, 197 ; St. John the Evangelist, 200 ; 
St. Luke’s, 416; St. Mark's, 312; St. Clement’s, 
105 ; St. Cyprian’s, 94 ; Church of the Redeemer, 
850 ; St. Matthew’s, 240 ; St. Saviour’s, 97 ; Church 
of the Epiphany, 148 ; All Saints', 614 ; Grace 
Church, 222 ; St. Simon’s, 543 ; St. Thomas’, 691 ; 
St. Bartholomew’s, 85; St. Margaret’s, 531; St. 
Stephen's, 711; St. Mary Magdalene, 200; St. 
Mary's, Dovercourt, 140 ; St Matthias’, 147 ; St. 
Barnabas’, 167 ; Holy Trinity, 378 ; St. James’ Ca
thedral, 811; St. Peter's, 180; Tribity, 166; St. 
Paul’s, 188 ; St. George's, 350.

Lindsay—8t. Paul's.—Wardens, E. E. W. Mo- 
Gaffey and M. H. Sisson. Representatives, Hon. 
John Dobson, Wm. Grace and John A. Barron.

Port Hope.—At the adjourned vestry meeting the 
following resolution was unanimously carried : 
“ That we, the members of the vestry of St. Mark’s 
church, desire to express our high appreciation of 
the great services rendered to the old church by the 
rector, Rev. C. B. Kenrick, during the two years of 
his incumbency. We are fully sensible that the 
great work accomplished has been almost entirely
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owing to his untiring aud self-denying efforts, and we 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass without tender
ing to him our congratulations upon the success 
attending his labours amongst us. At o further de
sire to extend through Mr. Kenrick to his mother 
onr grateful acknowledgment of her most generous 
contribution of $‘>00. This munificent gift will re 
move a burden from the congregation of St. Mark s 
which would have been felt for years to come, and 
we cannot too highly estimate the timely aid given 
by Mrs. Kenrick. That the vestry clerk be in
structed to send copies of the above resolution to 
Rev. C. B. Kenrick and Mrs. Kenrick.”

St. John'.* — A large number of the congregation 
attended the special meeting of the vestry. The 
committee appointed to consider the resignation of 
the rector, Rev. E. Daniel, reported, recommending 
that the vestry request the rev. gentleman to with
draw his resignation, and the report was unani
mously adopted and a resolution in accordance there
with was adopted. It is understood that Mr. Daniel 
will withdraw his resignation, in view of the warm 
feeling of affection displayed towards him by the 
vestry.

NIAGARA
JOHN PHILIP DUMOULIN, D.D., BISHOP Of NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—The eleventh annual W. A. of Nia
gara Diocese was held in the school room of Christ 
Church Cathedral on April 28th and 29th, preceded 
by a sermon by the lord bishop of the diocese on 
Tuesday evening, from the text : “ Wherefore, my
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord.” At this service 
there was an unusally large attendance. Wednes
day morning there was a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist for the members. Bishop DuMoulin was 
assisted in the service by Canon Bland. There was 
a large number of communicants. After the service 
adjournment was made to the school house, where 
Mrs. Wade read the letter of welcome, which was 
responded to by Mrs. Ker, of St. Catharines. The 
bishop then addressed the meeting in a few well 
chosen words, and after the missionary litany the 
roll call was read, large numbers answering to 
their names. The reports of the various local 
branches showed increasing zeal in the work and 
were most interesting and suggestive. At 1 o’clock 
the assembly adjourned for lunch, which was most 
heartily enjoyed, and deserved well the thanks ten
dered later on to the hospitality committee. At 2.30 
the meeting was opened by prayer and the new 
members’ hymn, which was sung most heartily and 
already is a great favourite. The reports of the 
Diocesan Board were very full and full of encourage
ment, all showing an increase. That of the treas
urer showed an increase of over $300, not including 
the sums contributed at the meeting. The indefati
gable Dorcas secretary told of increased value in 
quality of bales. Five new branches had been or
ganized, and the literature work flourishing, and 
there was much in this closing year to thank God 
for. The president then gave her address, which 
was full of suggestive thought and encouragement. 
After the hymn, Mrs. Mathisou, wife of the mission
ary at Onion Lake, gave an unusually bright and 
interesting address on their work. This was fol
lowed by a most helpful paper on " Prayer,” by 
Mrs. Baldwin, of Huron Diocese. In the even
ing the school room was crowded to listen 
to interesting missionary addresses by the elo
quent Bishop of Huroh, and the equally inter
esting preacher of foreign work, Rev. T. Mack- 
lem, Toronto. Many of the city clergy having 
special services of their own, were unable to be pre
sent. The Rev. W. Wade, Hamilton, and the Rev. 
R. Lee, Grimsby, however, were present. Thursday, 
work was resumed after devotional reading and 
prayer by Mrs. DuMoulin. The only resolution 
before the Board was that amending the constitution, 
electing two vice presidents, when Mrs. Wade and 
Miss Ambrose, who had resigned from the recording 
secretaryship, were elected to the office. A re
solution moved by Mrs. Fessenden, seconded 
by Mrs. Edward Martin, and carried standing, 
expressed the congratulation of the Churchwomen of 
Canada on the occasion of her Majesty's long and 
gracious rule. 11 God save the Queen ” was then en
thusiast! sally sung. Life membership fees, amounting 
to |97, were then voted on. with the result that 
Rev. W. Robinson's work at Peace River received the 
largest number of votes, and so the money. Mrs. 
John Stuart Inglewood and Mrs. Williamson, both 
of whom were heartily greeted, made addresses on 
the "cent-a-day mission fund,' and Mrs. Sewell was 
appointed secretary• treasurer of that fund. The 
bishop's appeal for $400 for missions was heartily 
taken up, one response after another coming in till 
before the close of the meeting the whole sum was 
pledged. Miss Halson, Provincial Dorcas secretary, 
read a most valuable paper on Dorcas work, and by 
motion of the board it was asked for publication. The

thauk offerings were then counted and amounted to 
$f>7. The minutes wore read, and after adoption and 
thanks to all those who had in any way assisted in 
making this meeting a success, Canou Bland dis
missed with the benediction a most liappv and 
prosperous meeting ^f the W.A. List of officers : 
Hon. president, Mrs. DuMoulin ; president, Mrs. 
McLaren ; 1st vice president, Miss Ambrose; 2ud 
vice president, Mrs. Wade ; treasurer, Mrs. Webster ; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Sutherland ; recording sec
retary, Miss Couusell ; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Stewart ; organizing secretary, Mrs. Houston ; 
secretary lit. committee, Miss Gaviller ; extra ceut- 
a-day secretary, Mrs. Sewell ; editor leaflet, Mrs. 
Reynolds. Delegates to Triennial Synod, Mrs. 
Houston. Mrs. Webster, Miss Ambrose. On standing 
committee triennial board of management, of 
literature, Mrs. Fessenden ; of badges, Miss Kerris ; 
Iodiau fund, Miss Halson; educational, Mrs. Mc
Laren ; superintendent junior branches, Mrs. Ker, 
St. Catharines. }

Oakville.— The Easter services at St. Judo's were 
largely attended. Forty-four partook of the holy 
communion at the early celebration, and sixty-nine 
after the eleven o’clock service. The altar and 
chancel were beautifully decorated with Easter 
flowers, many of them offerings from the Sunday 
school children, for whom a special service was held 
at three o'clock in the afternoon, when they pre 
sen ted their Lenten self-denial boxes, the money 
from which will be devoted to St. Jude’s tower fund. 
The annual tea for the children was given the 
Tuesday after Easter

Elora.—On Sunday, the 25th April, Francis Dal- 
by passed away at the age of 56. The funeral, which 
took place on Tuesday following, was under charge 
of the Masonic fraternity, to which order he belonged 

t and was an-active and valued member. The cortege 
left the house at 2 o’clock for St. John's Church, 
where service was conducted by the Rev. T. Smith, 
the church being crowded to its fullest capacity. 
The hymns sung were 401 and 225 A. and M. After 
the service was ended the people passed round the 
bier and took a last view of the well-known features 
of a good friend and an esteemed neighbour. The 
remains were then removed from the chancel, the 
choir at the time singing the Nunc Dimittis. The 
deceased was a member and life-long supporter of 
St. John’s Church. He leaves a widow, one son and 
three daughters, who have the warm sympathy of 
the members of the congregation and the community 
in general.

Mrs. Henry Clarke and Miss Maud Wissler at
tended the annual diocesan meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary at Hamilton as delegates from this parish.

At the annual vestry meeting Messrs. Joseph 
Clarke and Henry Clarke were appointed church
wardens.

mission school would soon be opened in the eftst end 
of the city. The above promises very susbtantial 
church extension.

Mount Forest—St. Paul'*.—Very hearty services 
Easter Day with large congregations and 73 com
municants. At the Easter Vestry Meeting the war
dens presented a very encouraging statement of 
accounts. Receipts $1,276.13, with a small balance 
to the good.

HURON.
MAURICE S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

Mitchell.—The vestry of Trinity church has the 
erection of a new church in contemplation, and the 
local press says it is to be proceeded with at once.

St. Mary's.—The wardens for 1897 are W. C. 
Montizambert and C. Richardson. The financial 
statement showed $1,500 «till remaining on the 
church, and $38 on band, with $100 still to come 
in, and was deemed a most satisfactory statement. 
The rector’s report showed 574 visits, 19 confirmed 
and 297 services held, of which 21 were held outside 
the parish.

Listowel.—The wardens for 1897 are J. H. 
Gunther and R. C, Rainford. Lay delegates, L. s! 
Hunt and J. H. Stuart. The new church will soon 
be opened and the pews will be rented.

Millbank.—The vestry decided to; assume respon
sibility for the evening service hitherto given at 
Milverton, if the bishop consents to the change. 
The Sunday duty will then be oonhned to Millbank 
and Crossbill.

Stratford.—St. James'.—The report of Church 
work at the Easter vestry referred hopefully to the 
prospect of a new church soon in the mission of 
Gadshill. Messrs. R. R. Neild and Fred Macklin 
gave valuable help and the services are at present 
held in the public school. By the help of Mr. Jleury 
Monteith and Miss Thistle, a school has also been 
opened at Fairview, and it was expected that a

Home Memorial. The Wardens, Messrs. J. S. 
Jolmson and W. H. Dann, were able to present a 
very satisfactory financial report showing substan
tial improvement over the previous year. The same 
wardens were re-appointed, and Mr. Amos Snazel 
was elected lay delegate to the Synod. The 
vestry met again May 3rd.

Haysvillk.—Last year’s wardens, Messrs. C. I). 
Brown and R. C. Tye, were re-elected. Mr. Brown 
was also elected lay delegate. The vestry also 
placed ou record the hearty appreciation of the 
choir and organist.

Ripley.—Ou Sunday St. Paul's Church was neatly 
decorated, and the congregations both morning and 
evening were unusually large. The morning sermon 
by the rector, Rev. G. M. Franklin, was especially 
instructive. Mrs. R. J. Graham, under whose in
struction the musical part was prepared, is to bo 
complimented upon the perfection attained in the 
rendition of such. The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Paul’s was held Monday evening. The wardens' 
financial statement was submitted and found satis
factory. A vote of thanks was tendered the rector, 
Rev. G. M. Franklin, for his excellent addressee dur
ing Lent. The officers elected were : Wardens, 
John Taylor and John Colling. Delegate to Synod, 
T. W. Davis. Vestry clerk, George H. Mooney. 
Sidesmen, Thos. Martin, Tbos. Culbert, Geo. Wall 
and H. Morgan. Ushers, T. W. Davis, Geo. H. 
Mooney and Geo. Emmerton. Auditors, Thomas 
Morgan and R. J. Graham.

Chatham—Christ Church.—The annual vestry 
meetiug was held on the evening of Easter Monday. 
Rev. R. McCosh, rector, presided. The churchwar
dens presented a very encouraging financial report. 
W. H. Harper, Esq., and J. C. Pritchard, E-q., were 
elected wardens, and M. Wilson, Esq., Q.C., and 
Judge Woods, lay delegates to Synod. The Lenten 
services in Christ church were well attended and 
proved a blessing and help to many. Three services 
were held during week days and daily services 
throughout Passion Week. There was an early 
celebration of the Holy Communion every Sunday 
morning at 8.30. The church was crowded both 
morning and evening on Easter Sunday and very 
beautifully decorated. The offertory amounted to 
$360.

Amherstbvrg.—The annual vestry meeting of 
Christ church was held on Easter Tuesday, the Rev. 
John Berry, M.A., B.D., rector, presiding. There was 
a good attendance of members and the meeting was 
most satisfactory in every way. The financial 
statement presented by the wardens—Messrs. G. 
Gott and J. P. Duke—showed a balance on band, 
after paying all the expenses of the year and the 
debt of the previous year. JThe church had been 
repaired and improved at a cost of $612, which was 
all paid, and the rectory debt reduced to $1,250. 
The statistics showed an increase in the average 
Sunday congregations, notwithstanding that the 
number of Church families had been reduced by 
several removals from the district. The number of 
communicants on Easter Day was 65, and members 
of the Sunday scbool'83 (exclusive of Bible classes). 
About 50 active workers had zealously laboured for 
the church. The wardens and other officers were 
elected.

ALGOMA.
GEORGE THORNLOE, D.D., BISHOP, SAULT STE. MARIE.

Bracehridge.—On Palm Sunday, the church of 
St. Thomas was crowded with a devout and atten
tive congregation, which included many representa
tive members of other denominations ; the occasion 
being the first official act of the new bishop in the 
new edifice, conferring the apostolic rite of confirma
tion upon the candidates presented by the rector. 
His lordship’s address to the candidates was very 
solemn and impressive, setting forth the responsi
bilities they were about to assume, and the reality 
of the gift of the Holy Spirit about to be bestowed. 
They were reminded of their vows in baptism and 
the futility of trying to keep those vows without di
vine assistance. This assistance had been freely 
promised, and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit was 
an assured reality to those who were faithful. The 
laying on of hands was followed by the celebration, 
including the sermon by his lordship, the Rt. Rev. 
Geo. Thornloe, bis text being, “ Let this mind be in 
you which was also in Christ Jesus.”—Phil. ii. 5- 
The service, though very long, including as it did 
three separate offices, was bright and thoroughly 
congregational. The singing l and playing was ex
ceedingly well done and added much to the dignity 
and solemnity of the service. A few palms or flow-
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ora above the altar would have been a decided im
provement.

Emsdalk.—We deeply regret having to record the 
death of Blanche Amanda Howe, wife of George 
llowo and daughter of John Wilkina, churchwarden 
of St. Mary's church, Sand Lake, at which church 
the funeral took place April 14 ;h, 1897.

lost its wool. He ia now hunting for the means of 
destroying the microbe or rendering it innocuous.

It ia the custom of the Rothschild family to pur
chase six pearls, each costing 8500, at the birth of 
each girl baby. Upon each birthday six more pearls 
are added to the original nest egg, so that when the 
young woman makes her debut into society a cas
ket of magnificent gems is presented to her.

Peckham, S.K., is abaut to take Holy Orders. He 
was confirmed a few weeks ago by the Bishop of 
Southwark.

They Bishop of Mississippi (Dr. Thompson) has 
beei^nvited by the English bishops to deliver the 
anniversary sermon for the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel, in St. Paul's Cathedral, on Jane 
23rd'"next.

The Rev. Canon Body, of Durham, has been ap
pointed lecturer in Pastoral Theology at Cambridge 
University, in the place of the Lord Bishop of Dover, 
who is ill. The six lectures will be given during the 
present term.

Many Churchmen have hopes that now the Arch
bishop of Canterbury’s residence at Addington is to 
be sold, the proceeds of the sale will, in great part, 
be devoted to the founding of a new diocese for the 
whole of the county of Surrey.

The Lord Bishop of Lichfield dedicated a new 
mission and colportage van which had been pre
sented for work in Lichfield Diocese in memory of 
Archbishop Benson, on St. George's Day. The 
presentation took place at Hanbury.

There were 98 services held by the vicar of Ken
sington and his staff of eight curates during Holy 
Week and on Easter Day. The first celebration on 
Easter Day in the parish church took place at 5.30 
a.m., and was very largely attended.

The vicar of Windsor, the Rev. J. H. Ellison, pro
poses to erect a handsome chancel screen in St. 
John’s Church as a parochial memorial of the Queen's 
reign. The screen has been designed by Sir Arthur 
Bloomfield, and it is to cost about £300.

An important meeting was held recently at Shef
field, at which a resolution approving of the Arch
bishop of York's scheme for the creation of a south 
Yorkshire bishopric was unanimously agreed to and 
a strong committee of ways and means was formed.

Ten stained glass windows have been recently 
unveiled by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 
cathedral, one of which was a gift from Mrs. Robert
son, in memory of her late husband, Canon Rob
ertson. They are placed in the triforium in the 
north transept of the cathedral.

The anniversary meetings of the C.M.S. will be 
held at the church house, Westminster, and St. 
Martin's town hall, on Friday, May 7th. The an
nual sermon will be preached this year at St. James’, 
Paddington, by the Hon. and Rev. W. Talbot Rice, 
rector of St. Peter-le-Bailey, Oxford.

The bells of Topness church, Devon, which were 
originally cast and hung in the year 1732, have just 
been re-hung, and the old Fourth bell also re cast. 
At the service of dedication the Bishop of Crediton 
preached an eloquent sermon. The mayor of the 
town and the corporation attended the service in 
state.

About three-fourths of the sum mentioned by 
Dean Farrar in his appeal on behalf of the restor
ation fund of Canterbury Cathedral has been sub
scribed, and very great progress has been made with 
the work of restoration. Many interesting discov
eries have been made, especially in the crypt, during 
the progress of the work.

A monument to the late Prebendary Gordon 
Calthrop is to be erected to his memory in connec
tion with the Barbican mission to the Jews, a mis 
sion in which he took a very deep interest. It will 
take the form of a mission house to be known as 
“ The Gordon Calthrop Mission House for the Bar
bican Mission to the Jews.'1

The Lord Bishop of London has appointed the 
Rev. Prebendary Harvey Jones, one of Her Majesty's 
chaplains, and minister of St. Philip's, Regent St., 
to the rectory of St. Vedast, Foster Lane, vacant 
by the Rev. Dr. Sparrow Simpson's death. Mr. 
Jones has worked continuously in the Diocese of 
London, with the exception of three years, since the 
year 1852.

Several bishops have been ill lately. The Bishop 
of Bangor was seized with illness whilst holding a 
confirmation service in Bangor Cathedral. The 
Bishop of Hull is suffering from a fractured rib 
brought on by pleurisy, the result of severe coughing, 
and the Bishop of Natal, who has only just reached 
England from the Cape, has been attacked by in
fluenza and is confined entirely for the present to 
his room. The Bishop of South Tokyo has also baen 
obliged to cancel all his engagements for the present 
owing to illness. They are all progressing satisfac
torily, however.

SASKATCHEWAN AND CALGARY.
WILLIAM O. VINKHAM, D.D., BISHOP, CALGARY.

Prince Albert—St. Albans Pro Cathedral Church—

The lord bishop of the diocese held an ordination in 
this church on Sunday, the 2nd inst., when the Rev. 
Mr. Williams, of the mission of Birch Hills, was 
raised to the priesthood. Two other candidates 
were to have been ordaiutd, but from some unknown 
reason did not arrive in time. Matins was read at 
10 30 o’clock by the Rev. Mr. Pritchard, of Fort a la 
Corne. The Rev. George Moore, the rector, and the 
Rev. Archdeacon Mackay, of Emmanuel College, 
also assisted in the service. The ordination service 
proper commenced at 11 o’clock with the procession
al hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers ” ^391 A. and 
M ) The lord bishop preached the ordination ser
mon from I. Cor. iv. 1, 2. His lordship first dwelt at 
some length on the*necessity of Apostolic ordination, 
mentioning incidentally the late Bull issued by the 
Pope condemning Anglican Orders, and referring his 
hearers to the official answer of the Archbishops of 
England, in which they so completely riddled the 
Papal Ball by their combined candour and piety. In 
conclusion the bishop gave a touching address to the 
candidate for holy orders, exhorting him to prove 
himself a worthy minister of Christ, a steward of the 
mysteries of God. The offertory was devoted to the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the diocese. The 
whole ceremony was most solemn and impressive. 
Iu the evening the rector presented thirteen 
candidates for the Apostolic rite of confirmation to 
the bishop. The bishop gave a most earnest ad 
dress to the candidates, exhorting them to tight the 
battle against the world, the flesh and the devil, as 
faithful soldiers of Christ, lie also impressed upon 
them the solemn nature of the vows they had taken. 
The church was crowded, the service bright and 
hearty, the large congregation joining with ht art 
and voice in the beautiful confirmation hymns. 
Sevtral of the candidates had been members ot vari
ous nonconformist sects.

BRIEF MENTION.

It is proposed to put in a chime of bells in St. 
Peter's church, Brockville.

St. Thomas will celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee by 
erecting a new city hall.

Rev. II. J. Petry has retired from the curacy of 
the cathedral, Quebec. He was presented 
with a purse of 8250.

More than 11,000,000 yards of tweed are used an
nually for clothing the male population of London 
alone.

Bishop Perrin and his sister, Miss Perrin, of Col
umbia, arrived in Toronto Thursday morning from 
Vancouver, B.C.

A genuine bank note issued by the Imperial Bank • 
of China in the year-4399 B.C. is in the possession of 
the St. Petersburg museum.

The Queen has only one pair of twin great grand
children, the baby boys of Princess Frederick of 
Hesse Cassel, the youngest sister of the German 
Emperor.

A distinguished French priest urges the abolition 
of clerical celibacy, which lie believes to be the chief 
obstacle to the return of the Anglican Church to 
Catholic unity.

Though no special appeals were made the Easter 
offerings in Now York Anglican churches were noble 
in amount. Calvary congregation gave 820,000 ; St. 
Bartholomew’s, 825,000 ; Grace, 852,000.

The Bishop of Ottawa has held two confirmations 
at Belleville churches, two at Deseronto churches, 
and one at Tweed, as kindness to the Archbishop of 
Kingston.

It is said that the Russian alphabet was the in
vention of Cyril, who, for the use of the Slavic tribes 
north of the Black Sea, made a modification of the 
Greek alphabet.

An Italian inventor has produced a machine for 
shocking vineyard insects to death. The electrocu 
tion of chinch bugs and grasshoppers would be a 
pleasing advance in agriculture.

A London millionaire offered 85,000 for the use on 
jubilee day of three small windows in the'office of a 
small weekly newspaper, which was not considered 
a first-class position The offer was refused.

A Paris doctor has discovered the microbe of bald
ness, and has exhibited it at the St. Louis hospital 
together with a sheep inoculated with it which had

iBritisb anb Jfamgtt.
A Litany desk and a credence table were recently 

placed in Ripon Cathedral.

The organ in Lincoln cathedral is to be re-built at 
a cost of a little over $4,000.

It is stated that the Dean of Ely will in all proba
bility be the new Aréhbishop of Dublin.

The Lord Bishop of Ely preached the Spital ser
mon in Christ Church, Newgate St., this year.

The Rev. Father Dolling has given £300, the pro
ceeds of a preaching tour, to the schools of St. 
Agatha, Landport.

Dr. John Naylor, who has been the organist of 
York Minster for the past 14 years, is about to resign 
the post owing to ill health.

Lady Augusta Mostyn, of Llandudno, has pro
mised to build a church at her own cost for Degan- 
ury, as a memorial of the Queen’s reign.

The Rev. W. G. Rennison, B.D., incumbent of 
Edenderry, Ireland, has been appointed incumbent 
of Leckpatrick in the Diocese of Derry.

The Church in Australia will be represented at the 
forthcoming Lambeth Conference by twelve bishops 
and the New Zealand Church by five.

The Dean of Llandaff (Dr. Vaughan) was seized 
recently with severe pains, and although they passed 
off subsequently, yet he was left in a state of ex
treme exhaustion.

On last Easter Day there were 22 services held in 
Kensington parish church and its two daughter 
churches, and the number of communicants at the 
three churches was 2,458.

The income of the C.M.S. for the financial year 
just closed amounts to nearly £300,000, which is an 
increase of £30,000 upon that of last year. Despite 
this fact there will be a large deficit.

It is most probable that a number of royal per
sonages will attend the Diamond Jubilee service in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral on Sunday, June 20th, which is ex
pected to be of a very impressive chaiacter.

A mural brass tablet has been erected in Borey 
Tracey parish ohcroh to the memory of the late 
Bishop Knight Bruce, who was vicar of that parish 
for several years after his return from Africa.

At least £50,000 will be needed for the endowment 
of the proposed new bishopric in South Yorkshire. 
The Archbishop has offered to set aside £1,000 a 
year out of his own income towards this sum.

A stone coffin of the date of the twelfth century, 
almost exactly similar to that of Stephen Langton 
in the Warriors’ Chapel, has recently been discovered 
beneath the crypt of Canterbury Cathedral.

The parish church ât Cocking, in Sussex, has just 
been re-opened after extensive works of restoration, 
in the course of which architectural features of much^ 
interest have been uncovered and preserved.

The Bishop of Peterborough has appointed Canon 
Yates, Canon Argles (son of the lat§ Dean) and the 
Rev. F. J. Foakes Jackson, Fellow ànd Dean of Jesus 
College, Cambridge, as his examining chaplains.

A large and influential meeting was held in Dublin 
lately to discuss the form of the memorial to the late 
Archbishop. A statue of the deceased Prelate will 
in all probability be erected in Dublin by the citizens 
at large.

A massive brass tablet will very shortly be placed 
in Manchester Cathedral as a memorial of the recent 
extensive restoration of the building. The whole 
cost of this work of restoration has been upwards of 
£40,000.

The Rev. G. B. Ryley, who for many years past has 
been pastor of Hanover Congregational chapel,
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A well known philanthropist in South Australia, 
Sir Thomas Eldon by name, lias just died, aged 78. 
Although a Presbyterian, ho has bequeathed i.'4.000 
to St. Peter's Cathedral, Adelaide. He left no less 
a sum than Y 1.7.7,000, free of legacy duty, to various 
charitable, educatioual and religious institutions.

The mosaic decoration of the interior of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral is making rapid progress. In the apse the 
space behind the reredos has been restored and re
decorated and has been named the Jesus Chapel. In 
it has been placed the recumbent monument to Dr. 
Liddon, who was for 20 years Canon of the Cathedral.

St. Paul's Cathedral was enriched at Easter by 
the gift of a very handsome pair of candlesticks 
which were presented to the Dean and Chapter by a 
Mr. Gill, who for many years past has been a daily 
attendant at the Cathedral services. They are a 
copy of Fontana’s candlesticks at the Certosa di 
Paria.

The Duke of Devonshire, on the nomination of the 
Bishop of London, has appointed Canon Benham, 
the rector of St. Edmund’s, Lombard St. E.C., to the 
office of Boyle Lecturer, which office is held for three 
years. Canon Benham will give his lectures this 
year on the Sunday afternoons in June and October 
in St. James', Piccadilly.

A small band of Armenians, 22 in number, who 
have been expelled from Afghanistan by the Amir, 
have settled near Peshawur in the Diocese of La
hore. There are only two of them who can speak 
English at all. The rest converse only in Persian. 
The bishop has made provision for their instruction 
in spiritual matters, as they have no bishop or priest 
of their own.

The Church people of the county of Kent gener
ally are going to celebrate the coming of St. Augus
tine to the Isle of Tfcanet by placing new altar rails 
in Canterbury Cathedral. A sum of T2.500 will be 
needed for this purpose, and the offertories in the 
various churches throughout Kent on the 4th of July 
next are to be given to that object.

The clergy and laity of the Diocese of Auckland 
presented the bishop with L'350 prior to his depar
ture for England. The bishop is also Primate of 
New Zealand, and by consecration is senior to all 
the Anglican bishops except the Bishop of Glouces 
ter. In the course of an interesting interview at 
Adelaide, the Primate stated that the Church has 
quite half the people of New Zealand, and is making 
satisfactory progress.

A rubbing of the Latin inscription on a Roman 
slab of stone recently discovered at Grimston, in 
Yorkshire, was exhibited by Sir Henry Howorth 
lately at a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries 
held $t Burlington House. It was stated that the 
vicar of Grimston intended to place the stone over 
the porch of the church, while the beautiful preser
vation of the inscription, due to the fact that the 
stone had for centuries lain face downwards, was 
generally remarked upon.

(Eomspmtùtittt.
AU Letter i containing per tonal allusions util appear ov.r 

the signature of the irriter.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinion» of our 

correspondent».
N. B.—If any one hat a good thought, or a Chrittian senti - 

ment, or hat fact», or deduction» from fact», useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, ire would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this dcpat t- 
ment.

A Parsonage in Haliburton.
With regard to the statement in the Churchman 

of the 22od ult. that the amount of the life mem
bers’ fees might be given towards the building of a 
parsonage in Haliburton, I wish to say that if it is 
so applied I would give a suitable site near the 
chnrch. It is very necessary for our church here, 
and sorely a worthy object on which to spend money 
is our home missions.

George Bemister,
Lay Representative.

The Canadian Churchman.
Sift,—Would you kindly insert this in an early 

issue of your paper for the information of some 
kind friend who has sent me a budget of the Canadian 
Churchman, that as I am a regular subscriber and 
have been fois years, and while appreciating the kind 
thoughtfulness which prompted the sending of these 
papers, I give another address to which they may

be sent with the hope of full appreciation, viz., to 
Mr. H. J. Smith, Pincher Creek. I wish there were 
many more in Eastern Canada who would remember 
their fellow Churchmen in the west, and send, after 
they have read them themselves, their Church paper, 
to some one they may have known in years gone by, 
perhaps some one who may have shared Church 
privileges with them. 11. Havelock Suiith.

Pincher Creek.

Religious Instruction.
Sir,—Permit me to point out to Mr. Lackey that 

in the scheme of Bible Study (1895) authorized by 
the Protestant committee, the use of the Apostles’ 
Creed, the Beatitudes, the Ten Commandments, the 
Lord’s Prayer and other specified texts, etc., is de
signated under the heading of “ Memorized Matter,” 
which explains the lack my worthy confrere de
plores, and which he would do well to exert his 
powers and opportunities to supply, for although 
memorizing Scripture and religious formula is most 
desirable, it is essential that a Christian know about 
every article of the faith to which he is taught to say 
amen. Yes, I was at the Synod, and remember that 
the Church Advocate informed the house that no 
clergyman need apply to him for the defence of his 
rights in the premises. Mr. Lackey will remember, 
however, that the lord bishop, in his charge, gave 
prominence to the subject of Religious Instruction, 
which he urged his clergy not to neglect, and in the 
debate on the floor of the house, it was admitted 
that where such instruction could be arranged for it 
would be something like a kind of " paradise.” 
Rev. I. Vaughan, Brighton, England, says : “ We live 
in the day foretold when knowledge shall be in
creased. But has the education of the heart kept 
pace with the education of the head ? Our schools 
teach knowledge more than they teach love. Y et 
all real happiness of life is only attainable by love. 
Mere knowledge never converted anybody, never 
attracted anybody, or never comforted anybody.” 
Not having been a public school teacher, I can only 
speak from the standpoint of a visitor and deputy 
examiner, and I should have therefrom arrived at 
the opinion that the simultaneous examinations in 
the P.Q. certainly furnish papers on Scripture his
tory both in the O. and N.T. year by year. However 
that may be, I for one am thankful to have had " a 
door opened unto me of the Lord,” and I devoutly 
wish that in every school a clergyman might be 
found fron time to time kindling the fresh young 
hearts with his faithful, loving words of divine truth 
—thereby becoming to many “ the savour of life unto 
life." L. S. T.

Reform in the Toronto Synod.
Sir,—One of the oddest features of that clumsy 

body called the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, 
is the constitution of its committees. They are 
“ struck,” as it is called, by the executive committee. 
This consists of twenty-two members — eleven 
clerical, and eleven lay. Five clerical and five lay 
members are appointed by the Bishop, and five 
clerical and five lay members are elected by the 
Synod. These, with the honourary clerical and lay 
secretaries, make twenty two. Of the Bishop’s 
nominees, three clerical and all the five lay members 
are residents in Toronto. Of the elected members, 
every man, clerical and lay, is a Toronto man, and 
in addition, the honourary lay secretary. Thu* we 
have nineteen, out of the twenty two, residents in 
Toronto. Well, these gentlemen go to work to 
strike the standing committees, and leaving out the 
mission board, which has its own peculiar constitu
tion, the result is, after slight revision by the Synod, 
and that in favour of Toronto, a body of one 
hundred and twenty standing committee men, one 
hundred and five of whom, eighty-seven and a half 
per cent., are Toronto men. 1 need not weary your 
readers with details of the thirty-one spfeoial com
mittees. They are also in a most marked manner, 
to the extent of seventy-five per cent., composed of 
Toronto men. And it ought to be noticed that 
where one would expect to see special efforts to in
terest all parts of the Diocese, there, by a strange 
fatuity, the disease is the most virulent, as in the 
cases of the transfer of the clergy, the increase of 
the episcopate, religious instructions in schools, 
public school text books, the diocesan church house 
(every man from Toronto), St. Albans cathedral, 
two committees (every man a Toronto man). On 
these committees members of the Synod from the 
country parts are indeed very scarce. Still more 
marked is this propensity to exalt the city of 
Toronto in the delegations to the Provincial Synod 
and elsewhere, which shows itself here to the ex
tent of eighty two per cent. Please to bear in mind 
that the Church population of Toronto is only 
thirty-five per cent, of the Church population of the 
Diocese ; that the country parishes ought to send 
two hundred and eighty-two of their own local men

to the Synod ; that Toronto has no right to more 
than uiuoty-throe members ; that the country clergy 
number about one hundred, and the active city ~ 
clergy about fifty eight. Surely one third of what 
is going in the way of honourable employment in 
Church work ought to suffice our city brethren, in
stead of from eighty-eight to seventy five per cent.
If it is asked why the Church of England is away 
behind the Methodists and Presbyterians in the 
country parts of the Diocese, are not the above 
figures, at any rate, a partial answer ?

Common Sense.

To the Friends of Algoma " In the Various 
Dioceses of the Ecclesiastical Province 

of Canada.
My Dear Brethren,—As Bishop of the great 

missionary Diocese of Algoma, called to that office by 
the voice of the united Church of this ecclesiastical 
Province, I regard it as no less ffiy privilege than my 
duty to address to you a few words of grateful 
acknowledgment and of appeal. I feel grateful be
cause, as Bishop of Algoma, I can hardly forget how 
largely the Canadian Church has contributed, of its 
money and of its men, to make its offshoot, the 
Diocese of Algoma, what it is. And I feel it 
necessary to appeal to you because there probably 
have been few occasions in the history of onr 
Diocese wheq its needs have been more urgent than 
they are at present.

It is of these needs I wish particularly to speak. 
And I do so confidently anticipating a sympathetic 
hearing, because, as the one missionary Bishop of 
the Canadian Church, I have a claim upon your 
sympathy and aid which, I feel sure, you will be 
quick to perceive and to acknowledge.

The facts are those : (1 Our Mission Fund—that
is, the fund upon which our missions, and of course 
our missionaries with their wives and little ones, 
depend for maintenance from year to year—was in 
arrears, at the beginning of the present month, some 
83,208. (2) Our treasurer, Mr. Kemp, of Toronto,
has made an estimate for the present year, basing 
his calculations upon the receipts and expenditure 
of the previous year ; and finds that, unless we 
secure additional contributions, there will be a 
deficit at the end of this year of some 88,000. (8)
This alarming state of things is aggravated by the 
fact that, instead of increasing, certain important 
sources of revenue are this year diminishing their 
contributions—notably the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel, whose grant for the current year 
is some 8400 less than that of previous years. And, 
(4), there is one other fact that must not be lost 
sight of in this consideration of our affairs ; it is 
this : We have not as yet one dollar of mission 
endowment to which, in time of emergency such as 
the present, we may turn for help.

Such is the present unpromising state of our 
finances. Y et the missionary bishop is not discour
aged, for first he believes that God, Who has called 
him to the work, will enable him to perform it ; and 
then he is persuaded that you will do your best, one 
and all, to succour him in his time of need.

Besides, I find that there are many reasons for 
taking heart. It is not, perhaps, surprising that 
the long illness and consequent resignation of my 
predecessor, that noble worker, Bishop Sullivan, to
gether with the period of interregnum which 
followed, and the final transferring,pf the reins of 
government to new and untried hands, should have 
the effect of unsettling and disturbing the affairs of 
the diocese in general and its finances in particular. 
But, on the other hand, the many kind things said 
and done throughout the Canadian Church, apparent
ly to assure the new Bishop, as he entered upon hie 
work, that he had the oontidenpe and sympathy of 
the Church at large, could hardly lack a deeper sig
nificance. And I venture to interpret them as 
meaning, among other things, that there are hosts of 
willing hearts in all directions, throbbing in sym
pathy with me in my work ; and hands innumer
able—yes, and with offerings in them—ready and 
eager to be outstretched for the succour and benefit 
of our struggling Chnrch. And so I believe that I 
have only to appeal, as I am now doing, to the 
Church throughout the land, to call forth a large re
turn of practical sympathy and help.

And then I am not without hope that in due time 
we in Algoma may be able to contribute much more 
largely than we are at present doing towards our 
own support. Our country is improving and opening 
up. It is capable of sustaining, when properly 
developed, a large and thriving population. There 
is,;i^am persuaded, a future in store for it. if 
has much rocky and stony land, it has also much 
soil that is fertile, and many sources of wealth which 
capital will in time develop. And although—because 
there are no cities or large towns in the diocese 
capable of helping the poorer districts, and oo 
wealthy people living within its limits, able ana 
willing to contribute largely to our mission and 
other funds—Algoma must for the present, and 
probably for some time to come, look to the Church
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outside for aid ; still we may surely venture to hope 
that in some small degree, as time goes on, our need 
of outside aid will gradually, though of oourse very 
slowly, diminish. / >

Meantime it is only right that in making this 
appeal I should assure you of my constant purpose 
and endeavour to pursue and to inculcate a policy of 
self-help throughout the diocese, encouraging all our 
congregations to strain every nerve to increase their 
contributions towards the support of their own 
diocesan funds.

Finally, then, I appeal to you, one and all, as in
dividual members of the Canadian Church, whose mis
sionary bishop I am, to contribute something to the 
work which the Church has entrusted to my hands. 
I appeal to the Woman's Auxiliary in each and every 
parish throughout the land to work for their one 
missionary diocese, remembering first its general 
mission fund. I appeal to the young men of the 
Church, and especially to those who are members of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, to do what is 
specially the work of young men, namely, aid their 
brethren in their missionary diocese. If they do 
nothing more than obtain subscriptions for the 
Algoma Mmnionary Aews, which every friend of 
Algoma ought to take, and which costs only 50o. a 
year, they will be doing much. This, at least, I en
treat them to do. I appeal to every delegate to 
Synod to use bis influence to secure the pledge of 
his Synod to devote the amount hitherto paid to the 
Algoma episcopal stipend henceforth to the Algoma 
mission fund. And I appeal to the children of our 
Sunday schools, through their clergy, superinten
dents and teachers, to make a rule of contributing 
something year by year to the missionary Diocese of 
Algoma. Some Sunday schools' are already con
tributing annually towards the support of boys at 
the Sbingwauk Home. I should rejoice if, in like 
manner, others would contribute a fixed sum annual
ly towards our mission fund.

For the convenience of those who need it, I 
append a list—in the order of their importance—of 
the objects which most need assistance at the 
present time.

May the Blessed Lord, Who gave Himself for us, 
give you all grace to prove the truth of His saying, 
“ It is more blessed to give than to receive." And 
may His Divine 8pirit rest largely upon you all, and 
give you each " the blessing of peace.”

I remain,
Most faithfully yours in Christ Jesus,

George Algoma.

Bishophurst, Sault Ste. Marié, Ont.
March 26th.

LIST OF OBJECTS TOWARDS WHICH ASSISTANCE IB 
ASKED IN THE DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

1. The General Mission Fund, for the support of 
missionaries, etc..

2. Indian work, (a) Shingwauk Home, Sault Ste. 
Marie. (b) Indian Missions.

3. The Superannuation Fund, for pensioning worn 
out clergy. (Barely established).

4. Fund for assisting in erection of churches and 
parsonages in poor districts.

5. Various minor yet important objects, e.g., Fonts, 
Communion vessels, Altar linen, Prayer Books and 
Hymn Books, etc-, etc., for poor missions.

All contributions should be forwarded to our dio- 
ctsan treasurer, D. Kemp, Esq , Synod office, 
Toronto, Ont., and will be promptly acknowledged.

Jfamilg HUabrng.
Early Golden-Rod.

In the first drowsy heat of August noon,
Ere yet the pastures are embrowned and dry, 
Or yet the swallow breathes her parting sigh,

Under the red sun and the crimson moon, 
Greeting us all too soon,

Comes the plumed golden-rod with flaunting train, 
And lifts her yellow head along the way 
Where sweet wild roses bloomed but yesterday,

And foamy daisies nodded in disdain 
At July sun and rain.

With thy approach the year seems waxing late, 
And yet its ripest fullness is not come.
Far off we scarce can hear the “Harvest Home,"

The apple pickers loiter at the gate,
Well pleased with maids to wait.

When I the sunshine of thy bloom behold,
And pluck and bear thee home with fond caress, 
I am thp richer for thy lavishness.

Thy MidSs touch hath turned the land to gold, 
For me to have and hold.

Why do We Worry?
BT SARAH K. BOLTON.

Why do we worry about the nest ?j 
We only stay for a day,

Or a month, or a year, at the Lord's behest.
In this habitat of clay.

Why do we worry about the road,
With its hill or deep ravine ?

In a dismal path or a heavy load 
We are helped by hands unseen.

Who do we worry about the years 
That our feet have not yet trod ?

Who labours with courage, and trusts nor fears, 
Has fellowship with God.

The best will come in the great " to be " ;
It is ours to serve and wait ;

And the wonderful future we soon shall see,
For death is but the gate.

Three Things.
Three things to govern—Temper, tongue and 

conduct.
Three things to love—Courage, gentleness and 

affection.
Three things to hate—Cruelty, arrogance and 

ingratitude.
Three things to delight in—Frankness, freedom 

and beauty.
Three things to wish for—Health, friends and 

a cheerful spirit.
Three things to avoid—Idleness, loquacity and 

flippant jesting.
Three things to fight for—Honour, country 

and home.
Three things to admire—Intellectual power, 

dignity and gracefulness.

What we Inherit
We are not to blame for. We cannot be held re
sponsible for the dispositions and tendencies which 
we derive from our ancestors, nor are we respon
sible for the germs of disease which may manifest 
themselves in our blood as a heritage from former 
generations. But we are responsible if we allow 
these germs to develop into serious diseases which 
will impair our usefulness and destroy our happi
ness. We a re responsible if we transmit to our 
descendants the disease germs which it is possible 
for us to eradicate by the use of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the one true blood purifier. This medicine 
has the power to make rich, red blood and estab
lish perfect health in place of disease.

A Pathetic Incident.
a
It was at the Grand Central Station, and we 

were waiting for a train. Near us, in the waiting- 
room, sat an old lady, dressed in the deepest 
mourning ; a young woman sat at her side, who 
was evidently her companion in the journey.

“Don’t you think we’d better telegraph Mary 
that we are here ?” the old lady asked. “ It 
seems so strange that she hasn't come to meet us. 
Maybe she didn’t get the letter ?’’

But just at that moment a lady approached the 
newcomers. It was very warm, and from her ap
pearance it was evident she had made a hurried 
trip to the station. She was not glad to see these 
travellers, however, for her welcome was anything 
but cordial.

“ We thought maybe you didn’t get the letter 
about our coming,” the old lady said.

“ Yes, I got it this morning, but I‘ve been run
ning all over the neighbourhood to find you a 
room, and I’m about sick over it. Whatever 
possessed you to come to the city in this hot 
weather, mother ? We haven't a place for you in 
our flat, and they can’t possibly have you at—'s, 
with their four children. I don’t see why you 
ever let her come here ?” this with a glance of 
disapproval at the young woman.

“ She was determined to come, Mary, and be
sides, I don’t see how I can keep her this summer 
with all those city boarders."

“ What have you got in all those bandies, 
mother?” the first speaker asked in an unpleasant 
tone of voice, as her eye fell on several large bun
dles lying at the old lady’s side. ,

“ Clothes,” she answered in a trembling voice.

“ I’m surprised that you should have allowed 
her to bring all that old truck. Whereas she 
going to put it, I’d like to know 1" This to the 
young woman.

“Well, what could I do about it,|Mary ? She 
would bring all her things with her.”

“ Now, I’ll tell you, mother, just what we think 
best for you to do. As soon as I got your letter
I had John telegraph to N------ to see if they could
take you in there, and G------ said they could
make room for you for a few days, but not any 
longer. And we all think the very place for you 
to go is to an Old Ladies’ Home somewhere, a real 
nice one, of oourse, where you could have your 
own room and every comfort. You see, you are 
too old to be running about the country, and too 
old to be of use nolv to anybody anywhere. Don't 
you think this is the best thing you can do your
self ?’’

By this time the old lady was shaking violently, 
and great beads of perspiration stood out on her 
forehead. The plan had been sprung upon her in 
such an unfeeling manner.

The station was crowded with people in the 
vicinity of this scene, and the faces of the listen
ers looked horrified. The people who had been 
obliged to witness this meeting at the station were 
all in sympathy with the poor old mother, their 
hearts went out to her, and they looked tenderly 
toward her.

It was our train time, and we had to go, and 
do not know what was done with “ mother,” hut 
as we passed we heard the poor old soul timidly 
ask : “ How is John ?” and the answer, “ Oh, he 
is well, but of course he could not leave his busi
ness to come up here in the middle of the day to 
meet you.”

The pitiful, disappointed, distressed look on that 
poor old mother’s face has been before us ever 
since we saw it that day in the station.

We know nothing of the circumstances of the 
case, only as we judged from the conversation we 
heard. But we knew that those younger, stronger 
women, who evidently did not wish the burden of 
the care of their own mother, or their husband’s 
mother, did a most cruel wrong in the manner 
they treated the one who had done her work in 
life, and by reason of age and feebleness could not 
be of use to them longer. Oh, the pity of it all l

Passing to the outgoing train with a dear child 
at hand to see that mother got off all right and 
had all the comforts necessary for the journey, 
we thought how thankful à mother ought to be for 
good, thoughtful, loving children, children who do 
not feel that they have no room for mother, but 
who are always glad to have her come to them, 
and always sorry to have her go away.—Bel.

Our Work on Earth.
Your work on earth is not done when you have 

saved yourself from an untoward generation. 
You have still to hold your lamp as far as you can 
into the dark mass around. God does not call 
you to a timid, fugitive, skulking piety, a religion 
which has to lock its doors and bar its windows, 
that it may be alone by itself in the sight of God 
who seeth in secret. There is a part of it which 
has to do this ; to be worth anything even for 
purposes of diffusion, the lamp must be kindled in 
secret, and trimmed in secret. We can soon tell 
those whose religion has no such seclusion. But 
the office of the lamp is to shine. Men do not 
light a candle to put it under a bed, bulTto set it 
on a candle stick, that it may give light to all that 
are in the house. Even so it is with the Chris
tian’s lamp, which is the word of life.—C. J. 
Vaughan.

—There is a laziness of the mind as well as of 
the body. People loaf mentally as well as physi
cally. One is to be despised quite as much as the 
other. The man or boy who sits about on street 
corners and in stores telling idle tales is no more 
a social nuisance than is he who dawdles over 
his studies, or dreams away the hours a woo] 
gathering, which should be employed in planning 
and thinking about the serious problems of life. 
The mind should be held quite as rigidly to dis
cipline as the body ; for an aimless, wandering, 
unapplicable mind will destroy one's usefulness 
qujte as much as a slothful, flabby, unskilled body.
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The Tone of Life.
It is not so much what you say

As the manner in which you say it :
It is not so much the language you use 

As the tone in which you convey it.

“ Come here ! " I sharph said,
And the baby cowered and wept ;

“ Come here ! " 1 cooed, and he looked and smiled, 
And straight to my lap he crept.

The words may bo mild and fair,
And the tones may pierce like a dart,

The words may be soft as the summer air,
And the toned may break the heart.

For words but come from the mind,
And grow by study and art ;

But the tones leap forth from the inner self,
And reveal the state of the heart.

Whether you know it or not—
Whether you mean or care—

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate,
Envy and auger are there.

Then would you quarrels avoid 
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep anger not only out of your words,
But keep it out of your voice.

door to hear his 
If it had been 
more so now. 
hard than ever.

tidings. No, Hal had vanished, 
drenrv at the mill before, it was 
Mr. Owen was more stern and 

This came, perhaps, by reason

Glory to God in the Highest.
Chapter. II.
(Continued.)

“ Hal, where were you going ? ”
“ I don’t know ; ” he was mounting the steps 

now and came and stood by her side.
“ Come in.”
“ No Milly, no.”
“ I wouldn't mind what grandfather said about 

—about him.”
“ No, I don’t—tisn’t that.”
“ Then what is it ? ’’
“ Nothing."
“ Nothing ? ” —
“No, nothing you need care about. Oh, 

Milly ! ” the two'words seemed wrung out of him.
“ You didn’t fire the mill ? ” Poor little sister, 

what could she think ?
“ 1 ? Oh no ! ’*
“ Who did, Hal ? any one ? ”
“ I thought they did.”
“ Come in, Hal, to bed.”
“ No.”
“ What is it ? ” His arms were about her 

holding her so tightly to him.
“ Don’t let grandfather say anything hard of— 

no, not that ; ” the boy’s heart thrilled with agony, 
as he held her in his strong, young arms.

“ What is it ? ” asked Milly.
“You remember about the two boats ? Well, 

’tis coming true,” he laughed ; but it sounded 
sadder than any sobs. “ Still, Milly, the boat 
that hugged the shore was the safest, and maybe 
did the noblest work, because—because—oh, 
Milly 1 ” He broke from her.

“Oh ! Hal, Hal !” but he never stopped, 
never turned back at her cry, only went on and 
on, down by the dark, solemn river, into the 
shadow of the trees.

Poor little Milly groped her way in—they had 
taken the light from the hall table ; at the top of 
the stairs stood Mary. Mary slept at the back of 
the house ; the commotion was well-nigh over be
fore she awoke.

“ Milly, child, come to bed,” she said.
“ Hal is gone, and I must go and speak) to 

Jacob.”
The kind old man doted on the motherless 

children. The servant let her glide up the attic 
stairs.

“ Jacob,” she called in a half whisper, tor fear 
of her grandfather hearing, “ Hal is in trouble, 
and gone—gone,” she burst out sobbing as the 
old man opened the door.

“ Well, I'll go and look for him, deary ; only 
yon get to your bed.”

A glimmer of light was breaking in the east as 
Jacob went out ; but no Hal could he find.

“ No, deary, no, I couldn’t meet with him ; 
bat I know he’ll not come to grief, never you 
fret !” So he told his failure the next morning 
when the little girl stolé out early to the mill

of what conscience was saying to him. Milly 
wept, and grew listless without her dear, fondly- 
loved brother. \\ hat was her existence, so 
colourless to her before ? 1 heir two boats, as it
were, had rocked together too long on the river, 
for one to drift out in mystery and gloom without 
the other missing it sadly, sorrowfully, wistfully.

Chapter 111.

No tidings of Hal, not a sound or word, and he 
had never come back. \\ ould he ever ? So 
Milly asked herself, lingering on the platform of 
the mill for hours, or wandering in the sweet, 
calm glory of the woods, which lay stretching 
away, not far from the mill-house and the river. 
How her heart yearned and craved with desire for 
some word, some tidings of him ! Often, in the 
fair golden days of early autumn, she strolled 
away in her listlessness to her favourite haunt, in 
silence and solitude, among the shadows lurking 
under the grand old trees, to muse and ponder, 
her very soul crying out in voiceless language, 
“Oh! Hal, come to me! Oh! Hal, Hal!” 
Sometimes she gathered nuts as in the glad old 
nutting days when her brother was with her.
A goodly number of fine nuts slipped from their 
husks, rich and brown, which she had a childish 
fancy to tie up in a bundle in her handkerchief just 
as she and Hal had used to tie them. But a fit of 
sorrowful musing generally came over her ere 
long, a dreary apathy, in which, alas ! half her 
days were passed, whether at home or abroad, 
ending in sighs, tears, and a childish loathing of 
life. Ay, these were dreary days.

“ Be patient, deary, and busy yourself about 
your house matters ; a busy head and hands won’t 
let the heart find time to grieve,” was Jacob's ad
vice to her one day, when he saw her lingering 
so sadly about on the platform, as he went to and 
fro.

“ There’s nothing worth the doing, Jacob ; I’m 
sick of it all here.”

“ Ay, but, Miss Milly, we never heard a word of 
the good Lord thinking and saying so when He 
toiled down here, doing this and that —He who 
had been used to heaven and heaven’s ways.”

“ No ; but He was different to us,” reasoned 
the girl.

“Just a mortal like ourselves, Miss Milly—just 
a mortal like ourselves.”

But though Jacob advised, Mary complained, 
and pointed out this and that left undone in the 
house ; Mr. Owen frowned, and went his own 
silent, sullen way, and the children missed and 
craved an over-brooding love of mother or sister ; 
Milly never gathered up her life-duties, did not 
fill that lower place of humble service, so that the 
voice of the Master might call to her, “ Friend, 
go up higher.” No, Milly was waiting as yet— 
ay, waiting, a little tossing boat, waiting for the 
tide to bear her out to the full, glad, free life of 
the ocean, when it was her destiny—where the 
Master had placed her, and wanted her—to be 
moored to the shore of home.

The summer, harvest, and many-tinted autumn 
glided past, winter set in, even December, the 
month of gladness and Christmas-tide was at the 
very door, while Hal was still away, shadowed in 
mystery, Hal’s absence still casting a gloom 
about the mill and old gabled house. Many tears 
did Milly shed, as she wreathed the holly and 
decorated the parlour and sitting-room, thinking 
of Hal, and wondering at his fate. Many a time 
had she thought of late, looking down into the 
river as if swirled past, thought with a yearning 
which was agony sto her what if its deep waters 
had received him, had gathered and hushed him 
in this silence, which was so terrible to them all ! 
But no, no, something would have been found— 
too horrible to dwell on. The thought came to 
hef on Christmas eve among the evergreens, and 
after she was in bed that night the rush of the 
river brought it back to her, and made her shiver, 
and then she slept. And, sleeping, she heard 
gravel thrown up to her window ; she did not 
know how long she had been sleeping, but she 

: awoke with a start ; something had beat against
%
é

her window, and her brother's voice she know 
it to ho his—called, “ Milly, Milly ! ” Then it 
seemed to die away into a low, sobbing wail. 
Again he murmured, as if whispering close to the 
window, “ The shore is best.”

( I'n be < 'outinued.)

Hints to House-keepers.
Cream Bn i s. Put one cupful of water in a 

saucepan over the lire. When it boils add to it 
one-half cup of butter and stir till melted. Stir 
in one and one half cupfuls of pastry flour, stir
ring constantly till smooth and forms a ball, 
leaving the sides of the pan. Take from the fire 
and put away to cool. When cool add one-half 
teaspoonful of salt and six eggs unbeaten, one 
at a time ; add an egg, beat it into the paste till it 
entirely disappears, then add another, and so on 
until the six are in. Drop by the tablespoouful 
on a buttered baking pan, forming little cakes, 
some distance apart. Bake for twenty minutes 
in a quick oven. To test the baking lift a puff 
from -the pan ; if it is very light it is done ; if 
heavy it is still unbaked, however brown and 
puffed up. The perfection is given by the 
thorough heating in of each egg and by nicenesa 
in baking. When done and coal cut a lid off the 
top with a sharpe knife and fill.

Meat Gems.— Remove all pieces of fat, bone 
and gristle from cold roast beef or pork that is 
very lean, and chop fine or put it througli a meat 
cutter. To one large cup of chopped meat add an 
equal quantity of bread crumbs, half a teaspoonful 
of salt, a saltspoonful of pepper, and a teaspoonful 
of butter ; moisten with half a cup of milk and 
heat thoroughly. Then fill gem pans nearly full 
with the mixture ; break an egg on the top of 
each and bake until the egg is cooked.

When the family wearies of the regulation 
desserts, give it cake with sliced oranges. A de
licious dessert cake is white layer. To make it 
beat to a cream one and a half cups of sugar and 
three-quarters of a cup of butter. Add three- 
quarters of a cup of milk, two cups of flour, one 
teaspoonful of baking powder, one teaspoonful of 
vanilla and white of four eggs. Bake in layers. 
Maple sugar frosting gives a delicious flavour to 
plain cake. To make it boil one-half cup of white 
sugar, one cup of maple sugar and a little cold 
water. Boil it till it forms fine hairs when 
dropped from the spoon. Add one-half cup each 
of butter, and sweet cream ; boil ten minutes 
and stir till cool.

A delicious hard sauce for puddings is prepared 
with maple syrup. It may be served for children 
with the certainty that their elders will not refuse 
it, on boiled rice for a nursery dessert. Boil 
maple syrup till very thick, cool, and stir with a 
silver fork until it turns a rich cream colour and 
becomes a fine fondant. Pour into fa pretty dish 
and cover the top with shelled English walnuts 
split into halves.

Snow Cakes.—Half tablespoon butter, one table
spoon sugar, whites of two eggs, one and one-half 
cups of flour, one salt-spoon salt, one and one- 
half teaspoons baking powder, one cup milk. 
Sift flour, salt and baking powder together four 
times. Créera the butter and sugar with a little 
of the milk^ add the whites of the eggs well beat
en, and tide rest of the milk, and, last, the Hour. 
Bake this batter in hot buttered gem pans from 
twenty-nine to thirty minutes, or you can bake in 
small earthen cups. These cakes are delicious 
eaten hot for lunch or tea.

When popcorn gets too dry to pop, it should be 
treated to a boiling hot bath, after which pop im
mediately.

It is desirable to keep the eyes cool. It is a 
good plan to sluice the eyes well eve^y morning 
with cold water. Constantly practising this tends 
to preserve the sight. If the eyes are actually in
flamed, tepid water or a little cold tea will be 
most beneficial.

The Canaanitish woman lives more happily 
without a name than Herodias with one ; and 
who would not rather have been the good thief 
than Pilate ?
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Chilton’s Department
How Much?

Mtb. Miner taught her little Grace 
that she ought to love everybody. One 
day mamma asked Grace to carry some 
tlowers to Mrs. Lee. The little girl 
jvent, but her face said, “I don't want 

ito.” When she came back she said, 
“ God doesn't say we must love every
body a good deal, dees He mamma ? ”

“ How much do you think you ought 
to love Mrs. Lee?” asked mamma.

" O, not much 1 She never smiles at 
me,” said Gracie.

“ Then, dear child, you must smile 
at her. ‘ Plant love and love will 
gro\V.’ .lesus wants us to love those 
who are not lovely,” said mamma.
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--Experience proves the merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms 
of blood diseases, tones the stomach, 
builds up the nerves.

A Girl’s Own Brother.

“ But, he’s my own brother.”
la that any reason why you should 

take his courtesies for granted, and 
never say “ thank you ” ?

Is that any reason why you should 
not try and make an evening at home 
pleasant lor him, instead o.f forcing 
him by your selfishness to seek his 
happiness somewhere else ?

Is that any reason why you should 
not think his opinion of your frocks, 
your bonnets or your looks worth con
sideration ?

Is that any reason why you should 
appear before him in a clumsy wrapper 
with your hair in papers ?

Is that any reason why you should 
push him to the wall except when you 
need him, and then claim his attention 
as your right ?

Because he is your very own broth
er, you ought to be ten-fold more con
siderate of him than of the brothers of 
other girls. Because he is your very

muAKstoi
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For Brain-Workers, the Weak and 

Debilitated.
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

is without exception, the Best 
Remedy for relieving Mental 
and Nervous Exhaustion; and 
where the system has become 
debilitated by disease, it acts 
as a general tonic andvitalizer, 
affording sustenance to both 
brain and body.

Dr. E. Cornell Esten, Philadelphia
Pa., says: “ 1 have met with the greatest 
and most satisfactory results in dyspepsia 
and general dérangement of the cerebral 
and nervous systems, causing debility and 
exhaustion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free on application 
to
Kumford Chemical Works, Providence, R, 

For sale by all druggists.
Beware of Substitute and Imitations.

A Thing That’s 
Worth Painting is 
Worth Painting Well
That is why you should use
The Sherwin-Williams paints

They are made for all kinds of 
painting. Not one kind for all 
purposes, hut a special paint adapt
ed for each purpose.

Our booklet, "Paint Points," will tell 
you about them, and gives nj,nch useful 
information about painting. Send fur a 
free copy. ____________

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Cleveland Chicago New York Montreal

ADDRESS FOR BOOKLET

ara*. - 4 St. Genevieve St., Montreal. æsv
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You may get over that 
slight cold all right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining your throat. 
You are liabletotakeanotber 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first. 
Scott’s Emulsion is not an 
ordinary cough specif^, but 
it is “the ounce of preven
tion.” It builds up the 
system, checks inflammation 
nd heals inflamed mem

branes. “Slight ” colds never 
bring serious results when it 
is promptly taken.

Book on the subject free."
SCOTT Ik BOWKB, Belleville, Out.

own brother, you ought to study his 
tastes and cater to them ; read the 
books that he likes and suggest others 
to him ; study the songs he fancies 
and be glad to make new ones known 
to him. In this way you will make 
your brother your very own, and to 
him “ sister ” will be the most delight
ful among girls. Are you your brother’s 
keeper ? Yes, in a way ; but you do 
not keep him by fetters formed of ill- 
temper, untidiness and lack of courtesy, 
but by one made of every feminine 
grace and brightened up by a sisterly 
love.

Planting.

“ Come, children,” said mamma, as 
she came one Saturday evening into 
the room where the little people 
seemed to be having a very merry time,
“ are you ready for bed ? My watch says 
9 o’clock.”

“ Oh, mamma," cried Jenny, “ we 
have been playing such a nice game. 
It is called ‘ Planting.' Someone plants 
something and then the others have to 
guess what comes up. It must be 
some plant or vegetable, you know. I 
planted a sheet of music, and Sadie 
guessed that harmony came up—hom
iny, you understand ; and Sadie plant
ed a drumstick and I guessed that beets 
came up, and Fred said chickweek."

“ And,” said Sadie, laughing, “ Fred 
planted a frog, and we guessed that 
crocuses came up. Oh, we had such 
fun.”

“ Well,” replied mother, with a lov
ing smile, “ I am very glad you have 
had a happy evening, it makes such a 
nice finish to the week. But suppose 
before you go to bed we have a little 
real planting done. It would be a nice 
thing, I think, for each of you to take 
a text and plant it in your heart, and 
next Saturday evening let us meet in 
this room, and each one tell what has 
come up from it during the week.”

‘‘Why, mother»/ what do you 
mean ? ” asked Sadie, looking puzzled.

“ Well, here is one,” said mother. 
“ ‘ Be ye kind to one another, tender
hearted, forgiving one another, even 
as God for Christ’s sake has forgiven 
you.' Now, what do you think ought 
to come up from that text ? ”

‘ Gentleness, I suppose,” answered 
Sadie, “ and good temper. I suspect I 
lad better take that," she added, blush
ing a little.

“ ‘ He that is faithful in that which 
is least, is faithful also in much.’ Will 
that do?”

11 Yes, it will do exactly for me,” 
said careless Jenny. “Now one for 
Fred, please.”

“ ‘ Children, obey your parents in 
the Lord, for this is right.’ Do you 
think that text will bear any fruit, my
son?”

Fred hung his head. “ You had 
better plant it pretty deep," he said, 

so that its roots will take hold. It 
would save me lots of trouble if I only 
could mind.”

•‘ So, then," said mother, “ It is set
tled that we meet next Saturday even
ing, and you give me the result of your 
planting ; but be sure,” she added, 
with a loving smile, “ that you nurture 
your seeds with prayer if you wish 
them to grow.”

At the appointed time on the next 
Saturday evening, mother came in and 
took her seat among the children.

Well,” she said, “Now what have 
you to tell me ? You are the eldest,

That
Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every
body at this season. The hustlers cease to 
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener
getic become enervated. You know just 
what we mean. Some men and women 
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tiréd
Feeling by great force of will. But this 
is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the 
nervous system, which will not long stand 
such strain. Too many people “ work on 
their nerves,” and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked “nervous pros
tration,” in every direction. That tired

Feel- h

ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im
pure blood ; for, if the blood is rich, red, 
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and 
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue 
of the body. The necessity of taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ror that tired feeling 
Is, therefore, apparent to every one, and 
the good it will do you is equally beyond 
question. Remember that

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy 
Flood S HlllS to operate. 25 cents.

Sadie. I ehall expect the first report 
from you.”

“ I can hardly explain to you moth
er,” answered Sadie, “ how my text 
has rested on my heart all the week. It 
was just the right one for me, for I 
had had a little trouble with Fanny 
Blane at school, and we had said that 
we would never speak to one another 
again. It had not been much in the 
beginning, but neither of us would 
give up, so we had not spoken for a 
month, and these words, ‘ forgiving 
one another,’ seemed to come to me 
like a message. The next morning 
when I got to the school-house I met 
her on the steps, and bowed to her as 
pleasantly as I could ; but she only 
stared at me and drew down the cor
ners of her mouth, and I felt more 
angry with her than ever. The next 
morning, however, I met her again, 
and I walked right up to her and said : 
“ Fanny, dont you think it is foolish 
to let such a tri$e as we quarrelled over 
divide girls who are really fond of each 
other ? ” and she said, ‘ Yes, it was,’

—Teach self-denial, and make its 
practice pleasurable, and you create 
for the world a destiny more sublime 
than ever issued from the brain of the 
wildest dreamer.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old Physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in hia hands by an East India mis
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy ami permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervons Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousar <ls of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and ta 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire it, this Recipe in 
German, French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad
dressing, with stamp, naming this paver.—W. A. 
Noyes S20 Tower’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas a™.. Chocolates

on this Continent No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cert a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocixatt 
is the best plain chocolate in the. market for family ose. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and l to drink- 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; <jteat favorite witl. 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker &. Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Muss., U. S. A*

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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ONE FARE
TO THF.

Vt'iniv.e-rv Hoard, ns yer .cry furnished by Mr. K. 
S. K McMaster, sec. trous of tlie Toronto (limer
ai lturyiug Grounds Trust, in Ins letter to Mr. 
t itarles Vowell, under date of ' til nit. and the 
Kev. Francis F Kohleder on behalf of the Ht. 
Michael’s Cemetery. 1 trust that these gentlemen, 
and those whom they revreseut, will appreciate 
the readiness of this conipauy to meet their re 
quests in this matter Yours truly,

F. L. Wanklyn, Manager.

Continuous Service to 
Mount Pleasant and 

St Michael’s
CONTINGENT ON THE SUCCESS OF 

THE SUNDAY CAR BY-LA*.

For some time back efforts have been made to 
get the Toronto Railway iCompany to ran con
tinuons cue to Mount Pleasant Cemetery and to 
have the double fare system abolished. The cor
respondence here submitted will show that the 
object sought has been practically accomplished. 
Single fares and continuous cars to the ceme
teries are now conditional on the passage of the 
Sunday car by-law. A deputation of lot-holders 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery waited upon the 
Board of Trustees and requested the official sig
nature of the chairman of that Board to the 
communication hereunder, No. 2. As a result of 
that interview the following letter was received 
by Mr. Charles Powell, one of the deputation.

No. 1.
Toronto General Burying Grounds Trust. 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the Toronto Necrop
olis, Prospect Cemetery.

R. S. F. McMaster, Sec.-Treaa. 
Charles Powell, Eeq., Toronto, April 30,1897.

Wellington Place, City.
( Re Petition.)

Dear Sir,—In reply to deputat’on which waited 
on the Board this morning, 1 was instructed to 
send you the following resolution : " The Board 
do not deem it necessary that the chairman 
should sign the petition submitted, as the infor
mation required from the Toronto Street Rail
way Company is open to be sought for by any 
lot owner." Yours very truly,

R. S. F. McMaster, Sec. Treas.

In accordance with the suggestion therein con
tained Mr. Powell subscribed to the next suc
ceeding communication on behalf of himself and 
other lot-holders in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The Rev. Chancellor Rohleder subscribed to the 
sahae on behalf of St. Michael's Cemetery. It is 
as follows :

No. 2.
To$onto, April, 1837. > 

To the Toronto Railway Company :
Gentlemen,—Whereas it would be a great con

venience to a large class of citizens to have access 
by a continuous service, and for a single fare, to 
Mount Pleasant and St. Michael’s Cemeteries :

And whereas, in view of the approaching vote, 
very many are desirous of knowing what the com
pany will do in this matter should Sunday cars 
carry:

This, therefore, is to request an official answer 
to the following question : Will the company 
furnish an adequate daily continuous service to 
Mount Pleasant and St. Michael’s Cemeteries for 
a single fare; and institute, prosecute and com
plete the necessary steps to carry the same into 
effect without delay ? And, in that case execute 
an agreement in that behalf, between the Toron
to Railway Company and James Armstrong, Esq., 
nominee for ourselves and others?

An early reply is desired. Charles Powell, 
On behalf of himself and other lot-holders in

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Francis F. Rohleder,

On behalf of St. Michael's Cemetery. 
r ______________-

Mr. James Armstrong, as the nominee in the 
above communication, forwarded the same to 
the Street Railway Company with the following 
covering letter: No. 3.

Office of Armstrong & Cook, the Arcade, Yonge
street. Toronto, April 30,1897.

The Toronto Real way Company, Toronto :
Gentlemen,—I am requested to forward en- 

eloeed communication to you and to ask you to 
favor me with an immediate reply.

Yours truly, James Armstrong.

To that Mr. Armstrong received this reply:

No. 4.
The Toronto Railway Co. Toronto, May 1,1897. 
James Armstrong, Esq., In care of Armstrong & 

Cook, Toronto Arcade, City, re Toronto Rail
way Street Car Service to the Cemeteries :
Dear Sir,—To you, as the nominee, in this be

half, I herewith have much pleasure in enclosing 
the company's reply to the request submitted to 
the directors by Mri-Charlea Powell, acting for 
himself and other lot-holders in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, as suggested by the resolution of the

The company's official answer, which was eu_ 
closed in the foregoing, is as follows:

No. R.
The Toronto Railway Company,

Toronto, May 1, 1897.
To Charles Powell, Eeq , on behalf of himeolf and 

other lot-holders of the Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery :

The Rev. Francis F Rohleder, on behalf of the 
6t. Michael's Cemetery:

H. S. F. McMaster, Eeq., Bec.-Treas. the Toronto 
General Burying Grounds Trust.
Gentlemen,—The directors of this company, 

having taken into consideration the communica
tions addressed to the company, wherein it is 
stated that should the Sunday car bv-law be 
passed, it would be a great convenience to a large 
class of citizens to have access by a continuous 
service of street carj for one fare throughout 
every day of the week to Mount PleaBant and St. 
Michael's Cemeteries, I am instructed by the 
directors to state, provided the by-law for a 
Sunday service of street cars is carried, that the 
company will establish a satisfactory service for 
Mount Pleasant and St. Michael’s Cemeteries for 
one fare. We will also undertake that an ade
quate service on Sundays shall be provided for 
the other cemeteries in the city. The company 
also agree that, after the passing of the Sunday 
car by-law, immediate steps will be taken to 
carry the same into effect.

I am, sirs, your obedient servant,
F. L. Wanklyn, Manager.

f-

The only exclusive Dealers In

* * ♦ * LAKE SIMCOE JCE.
Pare iee, liberal weight, obliging men and 

double supply on Saturdays. Look for the 
yellow wagons, as they are the only ones 
that earrj Lake Simcoe Ice exclusively 
Telephone or post card for full particulars.

5B3B5S: Office, 18 Melinda St.

ST. AUGUSTINE WINE
$1.50 PER GALLON

Direct Importer of HIGH GRAD* 
FOREIGN WINKS, Ac.

«WA11 goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

J. C. MOOR, 433J.°,,Mtr“'
Telephone 626.

To make Home Pretty and 
Attractive

IS THE 
WISH OF 
EVERY 
LADY

Perhaps we can help you a little by improving 
some unsightly arch, a nice piece over a bay 
window, a screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, 
a handsome stationary or folding screen. The 
expense will not be mnoh and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms.

We make these in Moorish fret work, Japanese 
fret work, Scroll or Grille work, croombinations 
of the different styles, and ma finished in 
any kind of wo d desired.

,$tir rurtber particulars address OTTKR- 
ICLB MFG. CO., Ltd., OttervUle, Ont.

MONUMENTS
|1| D cINTOSH & SONS

624 Yonge St., Toronto.
Granite and Marble Monuments. Largest 

and best stock in thètidity to choose from, 
at greatly reduced prices for fall. Note address 

j —624 Yonge St. (opp. Maitland. Telephone 4843.

and that she was not really angry, but 
she had determined that she irouhl not 
speak first, and so that was settled. 
Then there is a part of the text about 
being * kind to one another.’ I be
lieve I have tried to be less selfish than 
I sometimes am, but,” and she blushed 
a little, “ I do not think I want to tell 
you all the things I have tried to do— 
it seems like boasting.”

(To be Continued.)

My Neighbour Told Me
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of ad
vertising which gives Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world. 
Friend tells friend that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla cures ; that it gives strength, 
health, vitality and vigour, and whole 
neighbourhoods use it as a family medi
cine.

—Hood’s Pills act easily and prompt
ly on the liver and bowels. Cure sick 
headache.

—Any coward can fight a battle 
when he's sure of winning, but give 
me the man who has pluck to fight 
when he’s sure of losing.

Salt Rheum Cured Quick.—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment Cures Salt Rheum, 
and all itching or burning skin diseases 
in a day. One application gives almost 
instant relief. For Itching, Blind, or 
Bleeding Pileseit stands without a peer. 
Cures in three to six nights. 85 cents. i

—If we could read the secret history 
of our enemies, we should find in each 
man’s life sorrow and suffering enough 
to disarm all hostility.

Delightful Relief from Catarrh. 

—Hers is one of a thousand such tes
timonies. The Rev. A. D. Buckley of 
Buffalo, says : “ I wish all to know 
what a blessing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is in a case of catarrh. I was 
troubled with this disease for years, 
but the first time I used this remedy it 
gave most delightful relief. 1 now re
gard myself entirely cured after using 
it for two months.”

The Mortal Sin.
Sometimes a young man or a young 

woman will go along for years in re
gular and devout attendance upon re
ligions duties. Then comes a fall, 
suddenly, unexpectedly. Perhaps it 
is not very serious. Perhaps it is.

The sin seems to burn into the soul 
and a great temptation seizes one. It 
is the temptation not to repent. 
Shame tempts one not to confess, 
although one knows very well that 
tlod will forgive. It is the trial of ’the 
soul.

St Peter denied his Lord ; but he re
pented. Judas sold his Lord ; but he 
despaired and slew himself. Even 
Judas would have been forgiven if he 
could have repented.

Many souls are lost through a single 
unrepented grievous sin.

Heart Disease on the Increase.— 

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is the 
discovery of an up-to-date student of 
medical science. It is the safest, surest 
and quickest remedy known for this 
dreaded disease, and never fails to 
relieve Shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in the Side, Palpita
tion, and other symptoms of Heart 
Disorder in 80 minutes, and effect a 
permanent cure.

—If England degenerates and goes 
to pieces, it will be through a want of 
vigorous boys ; for the decay of the 
ree is always shown in the young 
ruit.

Man and Wife In Distress
From Chronic Catirrh—But Instantaneous 

Relief Follows the First Application of 
Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—Don’t 
Neglect the Simplest Cold in the Head, 
it May Develop into this Disgusting 
Malady almost before you can Realize it.

Rev. Dr. Rochror of Buffalo says: “My 
wife ami I were both troubledwith distress
ing catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used l)r Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes after 
first application. We consider it a godsend 
to humanity, and believe that no case can 
be so chronic or deeply seated that it will 
not immediately relieve and permanently 
cure."

— The Empress Queen, the largest 
paddle wheel steamer afloat in British 
waters, has been launched by the Fair- 
field Company for service between Liv
erpool and the Isle of Man. She mea
sures 2,000 tons and will have engines 
of 10,000 horse power.

Itching, Burning Skin Disease Cured 
for 36 cents.

Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves in one 
day. cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, scald 
head, eczema, barber’s itch, ulcere, blotchee 
ar.d all eruptions of the skin. It is sooth
ing and quieting, and acts like magic in the 
cure of all baby humours. 35 cents.
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Joy and Smiles X>V 
in place of sighs with SURPRISE SOAP. 
Easy, quick Work--Sr-^vv wh'^e Washe
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The Germ of Wrong.
“ You might as well come with us 

to-night as not, Phil. Come on, and 
have some fun for onee. You deserve 
it after plodding along in the proper 
way so long and gatting your lessons 
like a model. We don't ask you to do 
anything dreadful."

One academy boy stood talking with 
another, urging his fellow to go out on 
a moonlight drive that had been plan
ned by some of the scholars.

In itself, there might be nothing 
more innocent than such a drive, but 
the boys were known as “ a wild set," 
and they meant to take a late supper 
at a hotel where others more reckless 
would be met. It was against the 
rules of the institution that dormitory 
students should be out after a certain 
hour at night, and Phil Case was a 
dormitory boy.

“ It isn’t possible to get away, and 
get back without being caught," said 
Phil to Harvey Lane. In his heart he 
said, " It would not be right," but he 
tfîïered this cowardly excuse to his 
companion.

“ If that’s all," said Harvey, “ it’s 
easily managed ; ” and he explained a 
plan already arranged for Phil, who 
was a favorite, and whose presence was 
desired.

The plan seemed feasible. The drive 
itself could not be wicked, Phil admit
ted, ignoring wilfully the companion
ship it involved. He listened to the 
details of the boy’s plot for his joining I 
them safely. He owned that it might 
be possible to do it, and then after 
further reflection decided that it was 
possible. Finally he yielded, went, 
escaped detection, ventured again, was 
discovered, and suffered the penalty.

What was the beginning of wrong
doing ? " The germ of every wrong]
deed is in the reflection whether it is 
possible." “Itis wrong," should set
tle the question.

sheep. Anyone must be wicked who 
can stand by and see a poor creature 
suffering and not try to do something 
kind for it. Good day, sir," and pass
ing on, this noble old soldier was soon | 
lost sight of in the distance. The gentle
man walked on homewards, thinking 
with a glow of pleasure of the old soldier 
with his benevolent smile and pitying 
eyes pumping water for the sheep.

Wherever the sun shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are known, and no music so 
sweet to many a poor soul as the song 
of rejoicing oyer restoration to health 
in the use of them. Ask your dealer 
about them.

Thousands are suffering excruciat
ing misery from that plague of the 
night, Itching Piles, and say nothing 
about it through sense of delicacy. All 
such will find an instant relief in the 
use of Chase’s Ointment. It never 
fails.

-We are sometimes surprised that 
we make mistakes. Considering what 
fallen, frail, and feeble folk we are, 
the wondei: is that we should do any
thing right. A man told the writer 
the other.day that he thought that he 
had made no mistakes in his life. 
Then, was the thought, he knows him
self very little, or he has never tried to 
do much. He is not the beat general 
who makes the fewest mistakes, but he 
is who can organize victory out of 
mistakes.

—The sweetest sweetness of all our 
blessings is only enjoyed when we 
glorify God for them. Incense must 
be kindled to be fragrant, and our joys 
must be fired by devotion to give their 
rarest perfume.

—Carry religious principle into com
mon life, and common life will lose its 
transitoriness. The world passeth 
away. The things seen are temporal. 
Soon business, with all its cares and 
anxieties, the whole “ unprofitable stir 
and fever of the world," will be to us a 
thing of the past. But religion does 
something better than sigh and moan 
over the perishableness of earthly 
things. It finds in them the seeds of 
immortality.

—Self-denial does not belong to re
ligion as characteristic of it, it belongs 
to human life ; the lower nature must 
always be denied when you are trying 
to rise to a higher sphere.

Heart’s Healer.
Mrs. Mugger, WifeofCapt. Charles Mugger, 

of Sydney, C.B., got Relief in 30 Minutes 
from Heart Disease of Four Years’ 
Standing, and Declares She Owes Her 
Life to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.

“ It affords me great pleasure to com
mend Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I 
was sorely afflicted with heart trouble, ac
companied with dizziness, palpitation and 
smothering sensations. For over four years 
I was treated by best physicians, and used 
all remedies known to man. I determined 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. The 
first dose gave me great relief inside of 
thirty minutes. I used two bottles, and 
feel to-day I have been completely cured."

—Those are the best Christians who 
are more careful to reform themselves 
than to censure others.

A Kind Soldier.
One day in August along a very hot 

and dusty street in London, were being 
driven some sheep. They had no means 
of pleading for mercy, except by occa
sionally bleating piteously. At length 
they arrived near a large pump. A 
poorly çlad man happened to pass at 
the moment, and having a heart not 
steeled against the woes of others, he 
understood the blackened tongues, the 
staring eyes, the panting sides, and 
bleating voices, as a plea for water and 
rest.

He instantly began to pump vigor
ously, and soon a refreshing stream 
was flowing ; and the sheep crowded 
round to drink. The brutal drover 
began to curse and swear at the kind 
man, saying he was in a hurry and 
wanted to get the sheep on. The 
other paid no heed, however, to his 
oaths, but went on pumping until all 
the suffering sheep had refreshed their 
parched tongues and throats. A gentle 
man had stood still to mark the scene ; 
and crossing the road to where the old 
man stood, took half-a-crown from his 
pocket and offered it to him.

“ No thank you, sir," said he, “ do 
you think I would accept payment for 
an act of goodwill ? "

The gentleman apologized, and said, 
“ I am glad to have come across the 
path of a fellow being with such fine 
feelings.”

“ Ah I sir," said-the man, “ I’ll tell 
you how it is. I am an old soldier, 
and many a weary march I have had, 
footsore and thirsty like those poor

A Croupy Cough Was Soon Driven 
Away by Dr. Chase’s Linseed 

and,Turpentine.
“My little boy had a bad croupy 

cough," says Mrs. Smith, of Ü56 Bath
urst street, Toronto. “ My neighbour, 
Mrs. Hopkins, recommended me to 
try Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. I did so, and the first dose 
did him good. One bottle completely 
cured the cold. It is surprising, the 
popularity of Chase's Syrup in this 
neighbourhood. It appears to me it j 
can now be found in every house."

—Perfection consists not in doing [ 
extraordinary things, but in doing or
dinary things extraordinarily well. 
Neglect nothing, the most trivial action 
may be performed to God.

The Citizens’ 
Sunday Car 
Association.

W. R. BROCK, Chairman GEO. H. BERTRAM, Vice-President
H. F. WYATT, Secretary

25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache 
“ “ Incipient Catarrh
“ “ Hay Fever
“ “ Catarrhal Deafness
•• “ Cold in the Head in 10

minutes.
“ “ Foul breath caused by

Catarrh.
25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh 

Cure with perfect blower enclosed in | 
each box. Sold by all dealers.

IMUAHSriFEiSTO

TORONTO, April 28t*i, 1897.

—It is not the intrinsic pleasure of 
the luxurious banquet, or the tasteful 
costume, or the new carriage, or the 
expensive summer trip, that lead 
men to give up their time, to risk 
their health, to resign natural re
creation, and, worse than all, to violate 
their consciences in order to obtain 
them. It is the well-founded hope of 
receiving increased regard from their 
friends and society at large which 
prompts them thus to strain every 
nerve, and even to stoop to unworthy 
means.

Grover C. Connelly, of Richmond 
Corners, N.B., says of Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure : “lam pleased I used Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I had it in a 
very severe form for nearly five years. 
I used several so-called cures, but got 
no relief. None of them did me any 
good. One box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure completely cured me."

As the voters of Toronto will be called upon 
shortly to decide whether a Sunday Car Service 
shall be permitted or not, the undersigned desire, 
with all respect for the opinions of others who re
gard the question differently, to bring to the notice 
of their fellow-citizens some of the reasons which 
induce them to favor the proposed Sunday Service.

They believe: 1. That the changed conditions of 
modern life, which have increased the population of 
cities and spread them over large areas, make easy. 
and cheap transportation for the people of large 
towns on Sundays, as well as week days, an import
ant social and moral consideration.

2. That it will tend to place the poor in the 
crowded parts of the city on something like an 
equality with those who can afford carriages or bicy
cles In maintaining intercourse with their friends, 
or in getting access with their children to open air 
and public spaces on the only day on which many 
families, and especially those of working men, can 
enjoy them together,

3. That while the convenience to the public, and 
particularly to the poor, will be infinitely improved, 
less labor will be required proportionately for 
communication throughout the city by a Sunday Car 
Service than is at present entailed on coachmen, cab
men and others.

4. That, as the employees of the Street Railway 
Company are prevented by special by-law from

working more than six days in the week, and as the 
enforcement of this by-law is under heavy penalties 
in the hands of the Civic Authorities, it is evident 
that, in this respect, working men are thoroughly 
protected.

6. That a Sunday Car Service will add to the in. 
fluence and usefulness of Churches and Sunday 
Schools by enabling people to attend places of wor- 
ship for which they have a personal preference, or 
with which circumstances have given them a strong 
personal association.

6. That, in the opportunities which it gives for 
Church attendance^, for social and family inter
course, and for healthy* and natural recreation, a 
Sunday Car Service will tend to strengthen rather 
than weaken the moral tone of the community.

7. That, as, in a total vote of 27,311 polled In 
1893, over 13,000 residents of Toronto voted for a 
Sunday Car Service and 11,000 have i gain lately 
petitioned for it, it seems arbitrary on the part of 
those opposed to such a service, to impose, by so 
small a majority, a restriction on the freedom of 
others, as to how they will travel from one part of 
the city to-another, especially as all opponents of 
Sunday Cars are left free to use them or not, as they 
think fit.

Those who sympathize with these views will, by 
their vote at the polls, try to give them effect.
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Trinity College School, ! Bishop Bethnne College
PORT HOPE.

Will re-ovvn alter the Kaetvr holidays c

Wednesday. April 21st.

OSHAWA, Ont.

The new lire proof buildings are furnished 
with every thiup that ean conduce to the comfort 
and welfare of the hoys, and are unsurpassed in 
the Dominion. For a eopy of the t alendar or 
other information apply to the

REV. Dll BETHNUE, 
Head Master

The Morley Consercatorij
College anti School of Art.

Cnion with the London College of Music, 
England.

HUNTSVILLE, ONT.
Visitor

The Yen. Archdeacon Llwyd, Algoma.
Principals

MISS MOBLEY, L L.C.M., A. Mus. L.C.M., Rep 
reaeutative of the Loudon College of Music : 
Silver Medalist for Painting.

MRS. HAYDON, D.P.L.C M.
Examiner for the Loudon Col. of Music. 

STOCKS HAMMOND. Esq., Mus. Doc , Toronto, 
Organizing Secretary for the L.C. in Can
ada and America.
A resident and day school for young ladies 

Students of all grades from beginners to the 
most advanced receive the best possible train
ing. Special advantages in music, art and mod
ern languages. To fill vacancies a few pupils 
will be received at greatly reduced fees during 
the month of November Kor particulars ad
dress the Principals.

ÜNDBB THE CHASM OF

The Sisters of St. John the Dime.
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply «0 THK 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
Major Street, TORONTO.

School will re-open, D.V., Monday, April 26

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.

TORONTO, - - - - ONTARIO 

Established 1867

The YorMle Laundry
45 ELM STREET

H.D. FALSER, - Proprietor
Telephone 1680 c 

13-ALL HAND WORK,

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

YONGE 349 STREET

I i t OPPOSITE KI.M | , i
Telephone No. 98*.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

ABT Wo BABBS IH

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Mueenm.l
LONDON, W.O.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - ENGLAND.

Concert 8t„ Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

Church Brass Work,

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Prepares for entrance to the University Col 

leges, for the examinations ol the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, aud for the Government 
examinations in Art. Resident French and 
German Governesses. Fees for resident pupils 
(inclusive of English, Mathematics, Latin, Ger
man. French anil Drawing), $252 per annum, 
with entrance fees of $12. Discount for sisters 
and for daughters of clergymen.

The School will re-open after the 
KasterfHolidays, on Monday, April 
26 th.

Apply for Calendar to MISS GRIER, Lady
Principal.

»

Church Extension Association,
At 135 James Street North, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Ac. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
MANUFACTURA B8,

186 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont.

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

G is A Electric Lighting Fixtures, 6c.

Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 
satisfactory.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co,, Ltd.
Ill King 8t. W., Toronto. 

rWrite for Catalogue.

Open daily from 9.80 a.m. to 6.00 p.m„ Saturdays 
9 to 9 JO.

s
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Comic or Classic
3TYLE5 + +

fWAVSLAMD
* X ^ 76 Kinc.y

ORorrr o

New
Surplices made to order from $3.00 up. 

Garments for Men, Women and Children, 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices,

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures.

1 ii Toronto—Books, Surplices, Cassocks from 
s>.m ; Clerical Bags, etc., at the Church Orphan
age, titi Baldwin Street.

Make Home 
Beautiful...

Costs no more than to make it ugly 
Study and select your

- TORONTO -

Fence 6 Ornamental Iron forks
78 Adelaide St, W., Toronto. 

Formerly of St. Thomas
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing snd everv Description 

of Ornamental Iron Work.

SCHOOL OF THE
Sisters of the Church.lwa» p=î:_ _

I pSpecial attention given to architect's wor 
either by contract or by the hoar. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

HAMILTON, Ont.

Presentation
*. Addresses .

DESIGNED AND ENQBOSSED BY

A. H. Hoœard, R.C.A.,
6 King Bt. East, Toronto

J, YOUNG,
THELEADIN6

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Telephone 679. 159 TOE0E 8T.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOB GIRLS
Commodious House. Healthy situation. Pre- | 
pares for Matriculation and other examinations. 
Conversational French conducted by Sisters who | 
have resided in France several years.

Fees for Resident Pupils, $160 to $200 per | 
annum. Address

SISTER I» CHARGE
32 Hess St. South,

Hamilton, Ont.
Next term commences April 22nd, '97.

Be
possible — get 
just see ours— 
are real good.

designs, and— well, I 
good judges say they

MULLIN & MUIR
Cana a’s Greatest 
Wall per House

Assessment Svitem

486 Yonge Street | 
Toronto

Mutual Principle

OFFICE OF THE

Hereward Spencer 
& Co.,

Indian & 
Ceylon Tea Merchants

631-2 King St. Vest, Toronto 
Have removed to their new premises, 

81 King St. West.
C^^Telephone 1807.

The Standard American Brand ■ , t i Established i860

SPEHCERIAn
DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting

St. John Baptist School M^ual Reseroe Fund
1 Life- - - - - - - - - -STUYVESANT SQUARE

231 East 17th Street, New York.
A resident and day school for girls. Pupils I 

prepared for College. Advantages in music, art, 
and modern languages. Terms $300 to $500. Re- | 
opens Sept 30. Address the Sister Superior,

Memorials • 
Church 
Furnishings

• • • •
$astlc # Son

z}0 University St Montreal

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

TRY THE GOLDEN HEALTH PELLET
1 The best health restorer ever discovered 

A fine medicine for all impurities, a good tonic 
for the system. One pill occasionally after din
ner and tea works wonders in indigestion, con 
stipation, piles, liver, kidney, rheumatic and 
menstrual troubles. No family should be witn- 
out them. They are a family medicine chest. 
Five boxes for $1.00, postpaid. D. L. THOMP
SON, Homoeopathic Chen.ist, 394 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Association
Freehold Building

. TORONTO, Oct. 14, 1896. | 
I am authorized to announce that in I 

future payment of all death claims in the 
Dominion of Canada will be made by check 
on Ontario Bank, Toronto, or the Molsons 
Bank, Montreal, thus making the Mutual | 
Reserve practically a Home Company.

W. J. McMURTRY, 
Manager for Ontario.

Elias Rogers &
L
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8
T
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COAL & WOOD

George kakin,
Issuer of Marriage County I

Clerk. Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street,
Licenses.
61 Adelaii

East. House—299 Gerard St. East. Toronto.

PEN co. n:

Sample Card SIXTEEN PENS, different patterns, 
for every atvle of writing, including the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on receipt of TEN CENTS.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

M ONUMENTAL
Harrington’s

Tubular
The old-established rira

F. B. CULLETT, Sculptor
for Blyeare on Church Bt. 

Nowtat 740-74* Yonge Street. Few doors 
south of Bloor street.

Chimes.

azw5*n. oh™

OOL.rmE
Is. Prices an

Tabular Bells are harmonious, pure
and ;weet, cost much less than-ordinary 
bells, require no specially consLr-voted 
tower.

Write for prices.
t CASTLE ft SON,
stained Glass A Church FurnUhlu%»t 

MONTREAL.

WEDDIHC
CAKES

Are as Good as THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

BEST MATERIALS can make them. WE
$HtP THEM BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
Dominion. Cafe Arrival Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate to

The Harry Webb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Largest Catering Establishment and wedoino 

Case Manufactory in Canada


